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Ágrip 

Líkamssástand, hreysti, og sálrænir þættir meðal íslenskra landsliðskvenna í 

körfuknattleik. 
Fyrri rannsóknir hafa sýnt að gott líkamlegt og andlegt ástand er lykilatriði að velgengni í 

íþróttum. Körfuknattleikur er íþrótt sem hefur tekið hröðum breytingum og því má telja 

kröfur á líkamlegt atgervi og andlega þætti séu orðnar meiri en áður var í íþróttinni. Til þess 

að meta líkamlegt atgervi og sálfræðilega þætti meðal körfuknattleiksmanna eru til margar 

áreiðanlegar og gagnlegar aðferðir. Markmið þessarar rannsóknar var að meta eftirfarandi 

þætti: (1) líkamssástand og hreysti meðal íslenskra landsliðsskvenna í körfuknattleik útfrá 

aldurshópi; (2) sálræna þætti, andlega hörku, og keppniskvíða meðal íslenskra 

landsliðsskvenna í körfuknattleik útfrá aldurshópi; (3) og skoða hvort samband sé til staðar á 

milli líkamssástands, hreysti og sálfræðilegra þátta hjá íslenskum landsliðsskonum í 

körfuknattleik. Líkams- og hreysti mælingar voru teknar á öllum kvennalandsliðum Íslands í 

körfuknattleik.  

Liðin sem voru mæld voru A-landslið kvenna, U-20, U-18, U-16, og U-15. Samtals 

voru 98 leikmenn sem tóku þátt í líkams- (hæð, þyngd og BMI) og hreysti mælingum (hopp, 

línu-hlaup, T-hraðapróf, 15/10 metra sprettur, körfubolta brjóstsending með þyngd, og Yo-

Yo IR2 þolpróf). Sálfræði spurningalistar (SMTQ, TOPS og SAS-2) voru einnig lagðir fyrir 

þátttakendur og svöruðu alls 90 leikmenn listunum. Samtals voru það 70 leikmenn sem tóku 

þátt í öllum líkamlegum mælingum og svöruðu öllum þremur spurningalistunum um 

sálfræðilega þætti. Niðurstöður sýndu mun á milli liða í nokkrum af líkams- og hreysti 

mælingunum. Einnig fannst munur á milli U-16 og U-18 í sálfræðilegum þáttum þar sem U-

16 ára liðið var með meira af neikvæðum hugsunum í keppni en U-18 ára liðið. Samband á 

milli líkamsástands, hreysti mælinga og sálfræðilegra þátta fannst ekki. Niðurstöðurnar ættu 

að nýtast sem gagnlegar upplýsingar fyrir þjálfara kvennalandsliða í körfuknattleik til að ná 

betri árangri, sérstaklega á Íslandi.    

 

 

 

 

Lykilorð: Körfuknattleikur, afrekskonur, aldur, líkamsmælingar, líkamlegt hreysti, 

sálfræðilegir þættir, andleg harka, keppniskvíði.  
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Abstract 

Combination of physical fitness and the use of psychological factors together are crucial for 

successful performance in most sports. The intensity level in modern basketball is considered 

higher with more mental and physical demands than before. Multiple valid assessments are 

known to evaluate anthropometry, physical fitness, and psychological factors within 

basketball players. The objectives of current study were to analyse the following factors: (1) 

anthropometry and physical fitness in Icelandic elite female basketball players according to 

their age group; (2) psychological skills, mental toughness, and competition anxiety in 

Icelandic elite female basketball players according to their age group; (3) and to analyse the 

relationship between anthropometry, physical fitness and psychological factors 

(psychological skills, competitive anxiety and mental toughness) among Icelandic elite 

female basketball players. Data was collected from the Icelandic female national team players 

(A, U-20, U-18, U-16, U-15). A total of 98 players participated in the anthropometry (height, 

weight, and BMI) and physical fitness testing (countermovement jump, line-drill test, agility 

T-test, 15/10 m sprint, basketball chest-pass, and Yo-Yo intermittent recovery test level 2). A 

total of 90 players participated in the online psychological questionnaires (SMTQ, TOPS, and 

SAS-2). A one-way ANOVA was used to compare means between teams with Bonferroni 

post hoc test. A total of 70 players participated both in physical and psychological testing. 

Pearson’s simple correlation coefficients were used to see the relationship between 

anthropometry, physical fitness and psychological factors. Several differences between the 

teams in the anthropometry and physical fitness measurements were found. In the 

psychological questionnaires, the only difference was between U-18 and U-16 on the 

negative thinking sub-scale (TOPS). None of the anthropometry or the physical fitness testing 

variables correlated with the psychological factors. The results should be considered as useful 

information for coaches in elite female basketball teams, especially in Iceland.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keywords:  Elite, female basketball, age, anthropometry, physical fitness, psychological 

skills, mental toughness, competition anxiety. 
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Introduction 

In the last decades, it is safe to say that the popularity of basketball around the world has been 

increasing. Initially, the sport was invented in North America and today competitive 

basketball is played all around the globe in various kind of levels (Wyckoff, 2013). The game 

has also undergone radical changes and has been developing in the last two decades.  In May 

2000 the emphasis of the game changed which consisted of shortening the shot-clock time 

from 30 to 24 second (s) and the time to cross the median line was shortened from 10 s to 8 s. 

The duration of playing time also changed from being in two 20-minutes halves into four 10 

minutes quarters (FIBA Central Board, 2000). 

In more recent years the Central Board of FIBA has been instituting some new rules 

into the game. Rules such as moving the three-point line further away from the basket and 

changes to the 24-second shot clock rules have been announced (FIBA Central Board, 2018). 

Some investigations have been done to review the impact of the rule changes and most 

findings indicate that physical requirements of players are higher than before (Cormery, 

Marcil, & Bouvard, 2008; Štrumbelj, Vračar, Robnik-Šikonja, Dežman, & Erčulj, 2013). 

Furthermore, most studies agree that the intensity in modern basketball is higher with more 

physical demands than before (Abdelkrim, Fazaa, & Ati, 2007; Matthew & Delextrat, 2009). 

Training and game schedules are also often very tight during the season for basketball 

players. For example, players practice at least once or even twice daily and usually play one 

to two games per week. When comparing Icelandic basketball to other multiple sports in 

Iceland, the competitions per year are significantly higher (Saavedra et al., 2018). Therefore, 

for a requirement on a well-organized training program, both short- and long-term planning is 

necessary (Bompa & Buzzichelli, 2019). Another critical factor that should be considered 

when planning a training program is an optimal balance between physical and mental training 

(Bompa & Buzzichelli, 2019; Weinberg & Gould, 2015). It is the fact that the world’s 

competitions in all sports are always getting tougher and being physically fit might not be 

enough to be successful. Therefore, the work of sports psychologists and mental trainers 

seems to be getting more and more attention (Weinberg, Butt, & Culp, 2011). 

In this sense, it can be concluded that the combination of physical fitness and the 

use of psychological factors together might be considered as the most crucial factors for 

optimal performance in sports (Weinberg & Gould, 2015; Guillot, Nadrowska, & Collet, 

2009). It has been confirmed with a study on Olympic athletes whereas the results indicated 

that the process to achieve successful performance at the Olympic Games depends upon 

multiple complex physical, psychological, organizational and social factors (Gould, Guinan, 
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Greenleaf, Medbery, & Peterson, 1999). Furthermore, in a review by Gould & Maynard 

(2009), it was concluded that there are numerous of psycological factors that are linked with 

successful performance at the Olympic games.  

Even though the importance of psychological factors has been published in multiple 

studies in connection to sports, the knowledge and literature about the relationship between 

psychological skills, mental toughness, competitive anxiety and physical fitness for female 

basketball players are limited.  

 

1. Anthropometry and physical fitness in basketball 

1.1 Physical fitness testing and demands of the game in female basketball  

It is known that using a sport-specific physical testing battery to measure anthropometry, 

sport specific skills, anaerobic power, strength, agility, and aerobic fitness can be very useful 

for basketball coaches, players and others who work in the field. The main aim of testing is 

usually evaluating the effectiveness of training programs by analysing improvements and 

changes within players over time. The measurement can also be useful for coaches to select 

players in positions, roles and more (Delextrat & Cohen, 2009; Drinkwater, Pyne, & 

McKenna, 2008). They can also be beneficial for players career development whereas 

physical testing for youth basketball players is considered as a useful tool for players to 

improve their game. The testing battery should always be chosen carefully with the 

specificity of the game in mind (Drinkwater et al., 2008). 

It is well known that time-motion analysis of matches can be useful for a better 

understanding of team sports. By using those analysis and knowledge, coaches and players 

are given more tools and opportunities to improve their performance and success (Gabbett, 

Wiig & Spencer, 2013; Kempton, Sullivan, Bilsborough, Cordy & Coutts, 2015). Studies on 

basketball players and match activity demands has been carried out for both genders 

(Abdelkrim et al., 2010; Scanlan, Dascombe, & Reaburn, 2011; Stojanović et al., 2018).  

Study on elite female basketball players from Spain was for example recently 

published whereas the difference between playing positions and activity demands was 

observed. The results indicated that main movements in basketball were highly intermittent 

and the players in the point-guards positions seem to have higher activity demands than other 

positions (Delextrat et al., 2015). 

Some researchers have been focusing the game activity demands and difference 

between genders in basketball. According to Scanlan et al. (2015), female players seem to 

play at a higher running working-rate compared to male players. A difference between 
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genders on dribbling actions was also found where male players had more frequency on the 

dribbling actions than female players. Considering these findings, gender differences in 

physical demands must be concerned.  

 According to Frane et. al (2010), female basketball players in lower divisions scored 

relatively worse on multiple physical fitness tests comparing to players in higher divisions. In 

the same study, it was also concluded, that factors such as training experience and technical 

knowledge might be a compelling factor of players performance in physical fitness testing 

(Frane et al., 2010). These results are consistent with a study on youth basketball players 

whereas players with more training experience scored overall higher on physical fitness tests 

compared with less experienced players (Guimarães et al., 2019). Furthermore, other studies 

have suggested that basketball players with higher standard on the playing level are more 

likely to score higher on physical fitness tests (Drinkwater, Hopkins, McKenna, Hunt, & 

Pyne, 2007; Hoare, 2000). Players experience and playing level seems therefore to be related 

to performance in physical fitness tests. A long-term study on junior Australian basketball 

players and physical fitness found some interesting findings on the difference in players’ 

recruitment age. They concluded that players participating at the age 16 performed better on 

most tests when compared with players participating at age the 14. However, the performance 

on the fitness tests often declined at age of 17 among players (Drinkwater et al., 2007).  

Regarding age groups and performance in physical fitness testing among female 

basketball players the data is limited. Only one study was found on the difference between 

age groups and physical fitness testing among female basketball players. The study analysed 

two elite groups, under 16 (U-16) and under 18 (U-18), and performance in multiple fitness 

testing. The results reported the U-18 group with more strength in the upper body and lower 

limbs (Fort-Vanmeerhaeghe, Montalvo, Latinjak, & Unnithan, 2016).  

The physical demands in basketball are many-sided; players need to be able to 

perform high-speed activities that contain both forward and lateral movements. According to 

a study from 2010, physical requirements and physiological responses are similar both in 

offensive and defensive basketball drills. However, it seems to be more physically 

demanding for players to play a real match than a practice scrimmage game (Montgomery, 

Pyne, & Minahan, 2010).  

Study on elite youth basketball players reported that for 22% of the total distance 

covered, players were performing lateral movements (Abdelkrim et al., 2010). These results 

indicate that the physical demands of the game are high, but according to Ziv and Lidor 

(2009), lateral movements are more physically demanding for basketball players compared to 
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a straight line running. Therefore, coaches and trainers should develop balanced programs 

that challenge players to perform multiple planes of movements. 

Studies on the distance covered in competitive basketball games are known to have 

different results. When looking at researches conducted with systematic review analysis in 

elite basketball players, both female and male, are likely to cover several kilometers (km) per 

game (5 to 6 km) at 85% of maximal heart rate (HRmax) and at above average lactate 

threshold (Stojanović et al., 2018). Previous studies that have only focused on female 

basketball players have reported the distance covered in games also ranging from 5 to 6 km 

(Oba & Okuda, 2008; Scanlan, Dascombe, Reaburn, & Vincent, 2012). It should be noted 

though that results from those studies do not consider the possibility of a difference between 

playing-position and playing levels. Even though it is well documented that activity demands 

and physiological responses of match play in basketball vary between playing levels and 

playing positions (Stojanović et al., 2018). Therefore, the difference between age groups on 

physical and physiological demand in basketball seem to be little. In this sense it should be 

noted that the requirement on the activity level in most basketball games is considered high to 

very high (Drinkwater et al., 2008).  

 

1.2 Demands of energy systems and power in basketball 

The game of basketball is intermittent, played at a high level were the game has, for example, 

frequent starts and stops over a period with many different time rules (e.g., shot clock rules, 

8-second rule, 3-second rule) (Abdelkrim et al., 2010; Delextrat et al., 2015). Even though 

basketball relies mostly on the anaerobic metabolism system, there is also always some 

demand for aerobic capacity (Delextrat & Cohen, 2009; Abdelkrim et al., 2010).  

A study on the physiological demands of competitive scrimmage basketball game 

showed that players spend 34.1% playing the game, 56.8% of the time players were walking 

and 9% of time players were standing (Narazaki et al., 2009). Another more recent study on 

youth elite basketball players found out that the game is played in moderate intensity level 

whereas 81% of the total match was performed at low-intensity mixed with high-intensity 

movements (Nabli et al., 2016). According to these results, both energy systems are 

necessary for basketball players. Thus, the most certain movements (e.g., jump, sprint, and 

change of direction) that occur in the game depend on the anaerobic system (Abdelkrim et al., 

2010; Narazaki et al., 2009).  

Some studies on frequencies of the main movements in basketball competition have 

been reported. The categories of those main movements are for example jumping, sprinting, 
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running, jogging and shuffling. When comparing these studies, the results indicate a 

difference between gender and age. A study on youth elite basketball players showed that 

players performed a mean of 1050 ± 51 movements in games and changing actions every 2 

seconds (s) (Abdelkrim et al., 2007). While the study on female basketball players indicated 

that average frequencies of movements were 652 ± 128 every 2.82 s which is lower than 

stated earlier (Matthew & Delextrat, 2009). These results confirm that the game of basketball 

is highly intermittent with a primary focus on the anaerobic energy system. Furthermore, it 

seems to be vital to have gender and age differences in mind when looking at physical and 

physiological demands in basketball (Abdelkrim et al., 2010; Delextrat, Badiella, et al., 2015; 

Scanlan et al., 2015; Scanlan et al., 2011; Stojanović et al., 2018).  

Most studies on female basketball and metabolic systems have been focusing on the 

difference between playing positions and physiological demands. Studies have shown that  

guards seem to have higher blood lactate levels and higher average heart rate (HR) if 

compared to forwards and centers (Matthew & Delextrat, 2009; Rodríguez-Alonso et al., 

2003). Furthermore, Delextrat et al. (2015) found out that female basketball players in the 

guard position are more likely to perform more movements in games compared to forwards 

and centers. These results suggest that there is a need for specialized training for each playing 

position.  

According to Rodriguez-Alonso (2003), the level of competition might be a 

significant factor in the game intensity in female basketball. They found out that the game 

intensity of elite players reached higher HRmax when comparing to non-elite players HRmax. 

When comparing the differences on demands of energy systems in age groups within female 

basketball players the data seems to be limited.  

Multiple tests are known to evaluate anaerobic power in basketball. One standard and 

straightforward method to examine anaerobic performance in players is the line-drill test, 

which is considered a valid assessment (Carvalho, Gonçalves, Grosgeorge, & Paes, 2017). 

The test involves high-intensity sprints with changes of directions, and therefore it is safe to 

say that the test reflects the nature of the game (Hoffman, Epstein, Einbinder, & Weinstein, 

2000). A study on youth male basketball players showed that elite-players scored 

significantly better on the line-drill test compared to non-elite players. The elite-players were 

running the test on 30.15 ± 0.94 s while the non-elite players were running the test on 31.42 ± 

1.39 s (Carvalho et al., 2011). A similar study by Fatouros et al. (2011) on older players was 

consistent with those results whereas elite basketball players scored significantly higher on 

the line-drill test. However it should be noted that both studies only investigated male players 
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and the gender difference on the line dill test have been confirmed (Montgomery et al., 

2008).  

Studies for female players and the difference between playing position and anaerobic 

performance have been conducted. According to a study on women basketball players from 

England, the guards were running the test fastest or on 29.52 s while forwards ran the test on 

31.76 s and centers slowest on 31.9 s (Delextrat & Cohen, 2009). However, studies on the 

differences between age groups and elite/non-elite players within female basketball players 

on anaerobic power seem to be lacking.  

 

1.3 Basic anthropometry and body composition in basketball 

Studies have shown that using body max index (BMI) as a measurement of body fatness in 

athletes is not always productive. Due to larger muscle mass in athletes, BMI seems to 

classify too many athletes as overweight (Garrido-Chamorro, Sirvent-Belando, Gonzalez-

Lorenzo, Martin-Carratala, & Roche, 2009; Kruschitz et al., 2013). 

Body size and physical fitness are among factors depending on basketball 

performance. Body size of players has a large effect on players’ positions, and the demands 

of high fitness level are necessary for success. The combination of these two factors has been 

linked with players performance, playing time and overall success in the sport (Drinkwater et 

al., 2008).  

Study on junior female elite basketball players reported that the point guards were 

shortest with the lowest body mass while the centers were significantly tallest.  The results 

also indicated performance in physical fitness tests was better in taller players (Hoare, 2000). 

It is clear that players height is an essential factor for basketball performance and according 

to Frane et al., (2010) taller female basketball players with high motor ability are more likely 

to be successful in the sport. Those results were consistent with a study on elite female 

basketball players whereas players in top teams were taller than players in bottom teams 

(Carter, Ackland, Kerr, & Stapff, 2005). Another interesting finding from Torres-Unda et al. 

(2013), showed that elite basketball players scored more favorably in anthropometric tests as 

they had higher muscle percentage, with more height and weight than non-elite players. 

Those results were consistent with study on 512 female athletes in three different team sports 

(volleyball, basketball and handball) whereas players in higher competition levels were 

overall taller and heavier (Bayios, Bergeles, Apostolidis, Noutsos, & Koskolou, 2006). 

When looking at researches on the difference between age groups for elite female 

basketball players anthropometry, the data is limited whereas most studies focus on 
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anthropometry’s effect on playing position (Ackland, Schreiner, & Kerr, 1997; Carter et al., 

2005; Bale, 1991). In this sense, when looking at other sports than basketball such as 

handball, one recent study was found on Icelandic elite women players. According to that 

study, the A-team scored more favorably on all anthropometric tests compared to the younger 

national teams (Saavedra et al., 2018). 

 

1.4 Endurance: aerobic and anaerobic fitness in basketball  

Even though most studies focus on the anaerobic system in basketball, coaches and players 

must be aware of the importance of the aerobic capacity for success. Studies have shown that 

during basketball games and practices there is a demand for aerobic endurance (Matthew & 

Delextrat, 2009; Narazaki et al., 2009). The aerobic system also plays an important role in 

restoring the phosphocreatine (PCR) in players and helps to remove lactate from the body 

(Piiper & Spiller, 1970).  Therefore, the aerobic system is crucial for players to improve their 

recovery ability. Furthermore, the aerobic condition seems to help players to sustain high 

training load volumes during practices. During games, aerobic metabolism is dominating in 

low-intensity situations such as taking a free-throws and during substitutions or time outs 

(Köklü, Alemdaroğlu, Koçak, Erol, & Fındıkoğlu, 2011). Coaches, therefore, need to have 

the right balance between aerobic and anaerobic training in their programs (Narazaki et al., 

2009). 

 In most team sports, endurance is regularly measured and one of the most common 

methods is the Yo-Yo Intermittent recovery test (Yo-Yo IR), and reliability and validity of 

the test is known (Krustrup et al., 2003). However, even though Yo-Yo IR has been used as 

method in many teams sports the data on Yo-Yo IR in basketball is lacking. One study was 

however found that demonstrates the validity of Yo-Yo IR test as an assessment of specific 

endurance for basketball players (Castagna, Impellizzeri, Rampinini, D’Ottavio, & Manzi, 

2008). When one looks further at studies on the Yo-Yo IR2 test and basketball, the seems to 

be rather limited even though the analysis reflects the nature of the sport highly with repeated 

high-intensity sprints (Kong, Qi, & Shi, 2015; Guimarães et al., 2019). According to Kong et 

al. (2015) the YoYo-IR2 test and basketball dribbling performance are connected, and the test 

should be considered as a more useful method in basketball than Yo-Yo IR1 (Kong et al., 

2015). Those findings are consistent with a study on the use of Yo-Yo IR1 for female 

basketball players whereas results indicated players not reaching their HR
max

 during the test 

(Abad et al., 2016).  
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Some studies have indicated that there is a difference between elite/non-elite players in 

endurance level. According to Vernillo et al. (2012), young elite male basketball players 

scored significantly higher on the Yo-Yo IR1 than non-elite players on the test. In the same 

study, a difference was found between YoYo-IR1 performance and age-groups with the 

oldest elite age-group (under 17 years old) scoring best although the results were not 

significant. In this sense, when looking at other team sports such as women’s handball, 

studies have analysed the difference between age-groups and Yo-Yo IR2 performance. 

According to Saavedra et al. (2018), the womens A-team in handball scored significantly 

better on the test compared with younger national handball teams. The results from the Yo-

Yo IR2 test in that study ranged from 18.3 to 19.7 (km�h -1). These results are also consistent 

with Yo-Yo test performances in soccer whereas older players showed better performance in 

the test (Emmonds, Till, Jones, Mellis, & Pears, 2016) . 

 Studies on female basketball players and endurance performance seem though to be 

lacking—especially when differentiating between playing positions and age-groups. 

However, according to Rodriguez-Alonso et al. (2003), there appears to be a difference 

between elite female and non-elite players when it comes to VO2max capacity. In their 

findings, they reported elite female players having higher values of VO2max comparing with 

non-elite players.  

 

1.5 Leg power extension in basketball  

In the most physical testing battery of basketball fitness, the main focus is on lower body 

power. The methods that are most commonly used are jumps, agility tests, tests that involve 

changes of directions and sprints (Delextrat & Cohen, 2009; Read et al., 2014). In basketball 

the vertical jumping (VJ) is probably one of the most frequent movements performed in 

various situations of the game (Ziv & Lidor, 2010). According to Matthew and Delextrat 

(2009), female basketball players perform 35±11 jumps per game or one jump every minute 

played. While a study from Abdelkrim et al. (2007) reported even higher numbers of jumps 

per game in elite players under 19 years old or  44 ± 7 jumps. Most studies have reported that 

the ability for basketball players to jump is essential in both ends of the game both 

offensively and defensively (Ziv & Lidor, 2010). It should be noted that the demands of the 

game, require players to perform not only many various jumping acts, but players also need 

to perform them in different game situations. Therefore, jumping ability in all positions 

should be one of the main focus points in strength and power conditioning for basketball 

players (Delextrat & Cohen, 2009; Ziv & Lidor, 2010; Delextrat et al., 2015). Studies have 
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reported multiple methods to improve VJ in athletes. It has for example been confirmed that 

plyometric training is an effective way for female athletes to improve jumping ability 

(Stojanović, Ristić, McMaster, & Milanović, 2017). Another interesting and useful training 

method to improve jumping ability is balance training, whereas study on youth basketball 

players showed that balance training improved VJ ability in players (Boccolini, Brazzit, 

Bonfanti, & Alberti, 2013). 

 To assess VJ ability of athletes, coaches and trainers have many options. One of the 

most commonly used methods to measure jump height within athletes is the 

countermovement jump (CMJ) (Bosco, Luhtanen, & Komi, 1983). The test has been used in 

many sports and according to study on basketball players the CMJ test is considered reliable 

and valid method to assess lower body power (Rodríguez-Rosell, Mora-Custodio, Franco-

Márquez, Yáñez-García & González-Badillo, 2017). When performing a CMJ test, many 

factors should be noted. Study on female basketball players examined the variation on the 

CMJ performance in a typical practice week. The results showed that strength in the lower 

limb reduced significantly after practice sessions and games. Therefore, coaches and trainers 

should consider to have optimal balance between training and testing sessions (Delextrat, 

Trochym, & Calleja-Gonzáleƶ, 2012).  

  Studies have collected data on CMJ values for both genders in basketball. Ziv and 

Lidor (2010) reported data from a systematic review on VJ performance in female basketball 

players and concluded that values on VJ height ranged greatly from 22 cm to 48 cm. 

However, it should be noted that this data involves multiple testing protocols, different skill 

levels, and methods. In their review, the most common values in the jumping test were 40 cm 

or higher and the lowest values including method with hands on the hips while jumping. 

Despite those limitations on varied jumping methods, Ziv and Lidor (2010) found out much 

useful information in their systematic review on VJ and basketball. They, for example, 

concluded that when planning VJ training program, coaches and trainers should always have 

individual needs and playing positions in mind. Those factors seem to be very important as 

the differences between the playing positions and jumping ability has been reported in 

basketball (Frane et al., 2010; Delextrat & Cohen, 2009; Lamonte, Mckinnex, Quinn, 

Bainbridge, & Eisenman, 1999). According to study on female college basketball players the 

CMJ ability by using arms in the jump was the best among forwards whereas they jumped 

averaged 49.43 cm. The players in the center position had however the lowest average score 

or 43.51 cm (Lamonte et al., 1999). Others studies have examined the difference between 

playing level and jumping ability whereas most results suggest that jumping ability is highly 
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connected with players success (Ziv & Lidor, 2010). According to study on elite male 

basketball players there were also a difference between age-groups on CMJ ability, with 

older players jumping significantly higher than younger (Nikolaidis, Calleja-González, & 

Padulo, 2014). However, data on the difference between age groups for jumping ability 

among female basketball players seems to be rather limited.  

 

1.6 Upper body strength and basketball  

Even though the main focus in physical conditioning in basketball is building leg power and 

increasing jumping ability, upper body strength is also essential for players for success 

(Abdelkrim et al., 2010; Delextrat & Cohen, 2009). Stronger upper body should give players 

an advantage when it comes to skills such as rebounding, boxing out, stealing and passing the 

ball. A recent study reported that measuring both lower and upper body strength might be a 

handy tool for coaches to determine playing time, whereas there seems to be a relationship 

between upper body strength and total playing time (Dawes, Spiteri & Marshall, 2016).  

 The demands for upper body strength for players seem to vary between positions 

and gender. According to a recent study on both genders, the frontcourt female players 

performed more upper-body activity than frontcourt male players (Scanlan et al., 2015). 

These results indicate that upper-body strength might be a crucial factor for female basketball 

players.  

 One of the most likely methods used as upper body method in basketball is the 1 

RM bench press test (Dawes et al., 2016; Fort-Vanmeerhaeghe et al., 2016). However, some 

studies have chosen different methods and used more game-like methods for measurement.  

Delextrat and Cohen (2009) investigated power and strength in female basketball players by 

the playing position. To measure upper body power, they wanted to choose the most 

convenient and straightforward measurement for trainers and coaches to asses upper body 

strength in basketball. For those reasons, they decided to use the basketball chess-pass with a 

heavy medicine ball to compare upper body strength, adapted from Hoare (2000). In the test, 

players were instructed to sit with back, buttocks, and head against the wall and legs resting 

horizontally and knees in 90°on the floor. To push the ball forward as far as possible, players 

used the two-handed chest pass technique. The results indicated no significant difference 

between the player’s positions and upper body strength and the average score among players 

was 6.93 ± 0.67 m (Delextrat & Cohen, 2009). Studies on upper-body power and difference 

between age groups and elite/non-elite female players are very limited.  
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1.7 Agility and speed in basketball  

It has been reported that the definition of agility in sports is complicated and many-sided in 

the world of sports science (Sheppard & Young, 2006). Therefore, Sheppard and Young 

(2006) suggested a new definition of agility in connections with sports: “a rapid whole body 

movement with change of velocity or direction in response to a stimulus” (Sheppard & 

Young, 2006). Agility has been known as an essential concept in sports and is connected with 

various trainable factors both physically and mentally. In this sense, agility performance 

relays on athlete’s ability to change directions fast in multiple demanding situations by using 

explosive strength, muscular coordination, anticipation and visual scanning among many 

other vital factors (Sheppard & Young, 2006). Technical skills with and without the ball and 

different tactics in the game are also factors that rely on agility in basketball performance 

(Balčiūnas, Stonkus, Abrantes, & Sampaio, 2006; Frane et al., 2010). In this sense, there 

seem to be many factors that can affect players agility performance in basketball. To measure 

leg speed and agility among athletes, the T agility-test has been known as a highly valid and 

reliable measurement tool (Pauole, Madole, Garhammer, Lacourse, & Rozenek, 2000). The 

test has been a popular method in multiple studies including both genders in various playing 

levels (Spiteri, Nimphius, Hart, & Specos, 2014; Chaouachi et al., 2009; Delextrat & Cohen, 

2009). There seem to be many factors that affect players performance on the agility T-test but 

according to study on elite male basketball players a relationship was found between body 

mass and performance on the test (Chaouachi et al., 2009). It has also been confirmed that 

performance on the test varies between playing positions. According to a study on female 

basketball players, the guard position scored better on the test comparing to players in the 

center position. The guards were performing the test on 10.05 s ± 0.44 s while the centers 

finished the test on 10.74 s ± 0.33 s. The average score in the test for all positions was 

however, 10.45 s ± 0.51 s (Delextrat & Cohen, 2009).  

Regarding speed in basketball, previous studies have confirmed the importance of 

sprinting ability among players (Abdelkrim et al., 2007; Stojanović et al., 2018). According 

to results from time-motion analysis on elite female basketball players, around 57% of sprints 

in games are performed over 1 to 5 m distance and 30% over 6 to 10 m (Conte et al., 2015). 

A difference between playing position and performance in speed has also been confirmed 

whereas players in the guard position seem to be faster than other positions in the sport 

(Delextrat & Cohen, 2009; Hoare, 2000). It should be noted though that when looking at 

studies that emphasis on speed and agility for female’s basketball players, the data seems to 

be somewhat limited on playing position, age groups, and basketball performance. When 
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comparing elite and non-elite players, the playing level seems to be connected to speed and 

agility. Study on young elite female basketball players indicated that players in higher 

playing levels performed better in speed and agility tests such as 20 m sprint and 6x5 meters 

sprint dribble test compared to players in lower playing levels (Frane et al., 2010). Even 

though the data is limited about the differences between age-group and performance in 

agility/speed in basketball, the differences have been reported in other team sports. For 

example in female soccer, whereas it has been confirmed that younger players were faster 

than older players in soccer agility test (Mujika, Santisteban, Impellizzeri, & Castagna, 

2009).  

 

2. Psychological skills 

The efficacy of psychological skills in sports performance has drawn considerable attention 

for the past decades in the field of sports psychology. The topic has been developing in wide-

ranging studies that have used various methods (Lane, Sewell, Terry, Bartram & Nesti, 1999; 

Triplett, 1898; Thomas & Fogarty, 1997; Thelwell, Greenlees & Weston, 2006). 

Interest among researchers in the field on defining psychological skills (PS) has been 

in researchers mind for many years. According to Vealey (1988) in her content analysis of 

phycological skill training (PST), there was a conflict between the classification on defining 

two similar concepts, skills and methods (Vealey, 1988). The definition of the PS has been 

considered complicated to understand and therefore, more recent studies have defined 

psychological skills with a different approach than earlier. A study from 1999 built upon 

Vealey’s content of analysis, mentions nine different skills and strategies that are considered 

helpful for athletes’ success both in competition and practice. Those skills were activation, 

goal-setting, imagery, automaticity, relaxation, self-talk, emotional control, attentional 

control and negative thinking  (Thomas, Murphy & Hardy, 1999).  

For athletes to use those skill for better performance in sports, the PST has been 

considered useful. PST is a systematic training of strategies that have been developed for 

many years. For the PST to be useful for athletes, the training should be well organized and 

goal-oriented. The goals of PST are many-sided but one of the main goals is to enhance 

athletes’ performance and also increase important factors for the sport, such as enjoyment 

and self-satisfaction (Weinberg & Gould, 2015).  

To assess the use of PS in sports, several researchers have been developing 

assessments for the past years. Various skill assessments are commonly used, and one of the 

first inventory, designed in 1987 was the Psychological Skills Inventory for Sports (PSIS-5). 
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The list was a 51-item questionnaire that examined athletes’ performance in relation to 

psychological skills (Mahoney, Gabriel, & Perkins, 1987).  

Several years later, Smith et al. (1995) designed the Athletic Coping Skills Inventory 

(ACSI). The ACSI-28 is a validated model that is commonly used to asses coping skills 

among athletes. The model contains 28 item scoring list with seven different subscales.  

The OMSAT (Ottawa Mental Skills Assessment Tool) has also been developed last 

years. The OMSAT-3 is the newest version and measures cognitive skills and contains 48 

statements that asses’ mental strengths and weaknesses among athletes. The test is considered 

a valid tool and has been for example used to differentiate between elite and non-elite athletes 

on mental skills (Durand-Bush, Salmela & Green-Demers, 2001).  

 All of the tests mentioned above are valid and have the purpose of evaluating 

psychological skills among athletes. However, the Test of Performance Strategies (TOPS) 

designed by Thomas, Murphy, and Hardy (1999) is probably considered one of the most 

popular inventory. The test assesses a combination of strategies and psychological skills 

among athletes both in competition and during practice. There are 64-items in the 

questionnaire and two eight subscales, both for training and competition. Activation, goal 

setting, imagery, automaticity, relaxation, self-talk, and emotional control are among skills 

that are measured in both competition and practices scales. The only difference between the 

scales is that negative thinking is measured in practice situation and attentional control is 

measured in competition situation (Thomas et al., 1999). 

  PST among other things is considered essential factor for an athlete’s success and 

can be a great indicator that can discriminate between winning and losing teams in sports 

(Covassin & Pero, 2004; Murayama, Sekiya, Tanaka, & Takayuki Murayama, Hiroshi 

Sekiya, Yoshifumi Tanaka, 2010; Thelwell et al., 2006). According to Durand-Bush, Salmela 

and Green-Demers (2001), there was a difference between elite and non-elite athletes on 

mental strength whereas elite athletes are considered to have better mental skills. In the same 

study, it was also concluded that athletes rated self-confident, goal setting and commitment as 

the most critical mental skills to achieve success in sports (Durand-Bush et al., 2001). 

 McCarthy et al. (2010) examined the understanding among young athletes on the 

use of PS. In the study, it was reported that the athletes had a better knowledge of imagery 

and goal-setting than relaxation and self-talk. It was also reported that the youngest athletes 

had a less understanding of psychological skills compared to older athletes (McCarthy et al., 

2010).  
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 When looking at data on psychological skills among female basketball players the 

studies are lacking. However, a recent study was found on elite handball players where 

psychological skills among other mental factors were investigated. The study reported that 

there was no difference between female player’s age and use of psychological skills. In the 

same study it was also confirmed that the use of psychological skills varied between gender, 

with female players scoring higher on relaxation and self-talk skills comparing to male 

players (Kristjánsdóttir, Erlingsdóttir, Sveinsson, & Saavedra, 2018). Those results should be 

considered when planning mental training for female athletes. When comparing the use of PS 

among basketball players and difference between age-group the data is limited. One recent 

study on Icelandic youth national basketball players was however found. The results from 

that study indicated no difference between age-groups and the use of PS (Hannibalsson, 

2018). The benefit of PST is widely reported, and in the field of sports psychology there are 

four basic strategies; imagery, goal-setting, self-talk and physical relaxation, that are 

commonly known (Vealey, 1988; Wadey & Hanton, 2008).  

 

2.1 Imagery  

Imagery has been a favorite topic among researchers and sports psychologists and many 

studies in the field have been published in recent years (Weinberg, 2008). Imagery can be 

defined as a mental training that uses the senses of the body to recreate an experience or to 

make a new experience in mind (Weinberg & Gould, 2015). This mental skill requires 

athletes to activate their physiological responses such as feeling, hearing, seeing or even 

smelling while they imagine themselves in a competition or performing a practice action 

(Lipşa et al., 2012; Munroe‐Chandler, Hall, Fishburne, O, & Hall, 2007; Weinberg & Gould, 

2015; Weinberg, 2008). For the imagery training to be practical, it is essential that the 

imagery is multisensory. The more precise the image, the more likely the imagery will 

activate the same neural network as used in the actual movement. Furthermore, when athletes 

imagine a vivid image, then more likely the brain will not feel the difference between the 

actual action and the imagery. The clarity of the vision also includes realistic emotions and 

thoughts that are likely to happen in real life situations (Munroe‐Chandler et al., 2007; 

Weinberg, 2008).  

    As in other training methods, imagery requires athletes to rehearse over and over 

and with more repetition so it becomes likely that the particular skill will be improved 

(Munroe‐Chandler et al., 2007; Weinberg & Gould, 2015). Therefore, imagery is an ideal 

way of getting repetitions when athletes are learning new skills (Guillot et al., 2009; Martin 
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& Hall, 1995). In the field of Sports Imagery research, different types of imagery have been 

known for the last years. Initially, Paivio (1985) was the first one to discriminate the use of 

imagery in several different ways. In his purposed framework, he based the imagery on a 

cognitive and motivational role where each part can have either specific or general behavior 

goals. Hall et al. (1998) operationalized Pavio’s framework by adding two different 

categories in general motivation imagery. These subtypes were motivational general-arousal 

(MG-A) and motivational general-mastery (MG-M). Studies have shown that both of these 

subtypes are useful in regulating athlete's arousal (Nordin & Cumming, 2008).  

     Each type of imagery mentioned earlier can positively enhance athlete’s 

performance in a different way. Cognitive specific (CS) imagery is, for example, a useful tool 

for athletes when performing specific motor skills while cognitive general (CG) focuses on 

helping athletes learning new strategies (Nordin & Cumming, 2008). Then studies have 

shown that motivational specific (MS) imagery has been considered a useful tool for athletes 

when achieving specific goals (Nordin & Cumming, 2008).  According to recent studies on 

the use of imagery types among athletes, the motivational imagery seems to be most 

frequently used (Adegbesan, 2009; Nordin & Cumming, 2008).  

In imagery training, two perspectives can be used, internal and external. In an external 

perspective, the athlete sees the performance like others see him/her while an internal 

perspective is when athletes see the performance like in real life situations, from their own 

eyes. Hardy and Callow (1999) investigated both perspectives on the performance of tasks 

and concluded that external perspective combined with kinesthetic imagery could be 

advantageous in movements that involve precise tactical forms. However, they found that 

both aspects are valid choices for athletes. This is consistent with Weinberg's (2008) review 

of literature on imagery but most works of research show that both perspectives are 

successful in imagery. According to a study from 2015 on Portuguese basketball players and 

imagery training, both internal and external perspectives seem to be beneficial for 

performance (Mendes, Marinho & Petrica, 2015).  

Studies on basketball performance and imagery have been published for the past 

years, and however, according to Weinberg (2008), most meta-analyses are likely to combine 

the effectiveness of imagery training with other various forms of mental exercise. Therefore, 

it seems to be hard to see the precise effect of using imagery training per se. Imagery has a 

multipurpose and can be used for example for athletes to achieve their goals, increase focus, 

build up self-confidence, recovering from injury and enhancing intrinsic motivation (Munroe‐
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Chandler et al., 2007; Martin & Hall, 1995; Guillot et al., 2009; Maher, Morris, Fazel, & 

Watt, 2018).  

Imagery and free-throw performance have for example been widely studied whereas 

the training seems to have a positive effect on the free-throw performance (Hreinsdóttir, 

2013; Maher et al., 2018). Study on a high-school girls basketball team, for example, reported 

that pre-game imagery inventory significantly increased the free-throw performance in games 

over the season (Post, Wrisberg, & Mullins, 2010).  Other studies have confirmed the effect 

of imagery training and physical training together on learning new both tactical and technical 

skills in basketball (Guillot et al., 2009). These results are consistent with a study on Italian 

female university students whereas the combination of regular training and imagery was 

considered as an effective method to improve motor performance such as lay-up in basketball 

(Gaggioli, Morganti, Mondoni, & Antonietti, 2013).  

Study on Canadian athletes investigated the difference between imagery ability 

among elite and non-elite athletes. The study reported elite athletes seeing the benefits of 

using the imagery in connection with performance and it was also reported that they used 

more imagery training than non-elite athletes. In the same study, it was also found that elite 

athletes had spent more time in imagery training across their careers comparing with non-

elite athletes (Cumming & Hall, 2002). However, studies on mental imagery, age groups, and 

performance of female basketball players seem to be lacking, and therefore further 

investigation is needed on that topic.  

 

2.2 Goal-Setting 

Goal-setting in connection with sports performance has been used for decades, both by 

athletes and coaches on all levels (Locke & Latham, 2002). Previous studies have been 

focusing on three different types of goals in the last years. These types of goals are outcome, 

performance, and process goals. Outcome goals focus mainly on results and winning and do 

not focus on other variables such as the opponent’s performance. Performance goals, 

however, focus on the athlete’s skill performance/achievement and are therefore more 

flexible. Process goals focus on helping the athlete to perform or improve particular 

technique/skill and are therefore usually specific to the athlete’s behavior (Burton, Naylor, & 

Holliday, 2001). 

  Studies on goal-setting in connections with sports show using multiple-goal strategies 

to be the most efficient way to enhance performance (Weinberg, Burton, Yukelson & 

Weigand, 1993; Filby, Maynard & Graydon, 1999; Kingston & Hardy, 1997). When looking 
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at gender differences on goal setting, Weinberg et al. (1993) reported that females were more 

likely than male to set performance goals while the males were more likely than females to 

set outcome goals. 

Goal-setting with a combination of other psychological skills has also been observed 

by researchers. Lerner et al. (1996) investigated goal-setting and imagery in connection with 

free-throw shooting performance among female basketball players. The results from the 

study indicated that participants in the goal-setting program showed better performance than 

participants in the imagery program. These results are consistent with the study on young 

basketball players whereas goal setting seems to have a positive impact on free-throw 

shooting (Getz & Rainey, 2001). More recently, a study on college basketball players, 

concluded that goal-setting should be considered as very beneficial for performance in 

basketball, both in training and competition (Singh, 2013). However, studies on basketball 

performance, age groups, and goal setting seem to be lacking, especially in female basketball.  

 

2.3 Self-talk 

Self-talk can be defined in several different ways, but according to Theodorakis, Weinberg 

Natsis, Douma, and Kazakas it can be described as "What people say to themselves either out 

loud or as a small voice inside their head" (Theodorakis, Weinberg, Natsis, Douma & 

Kazakas, 2000, p. 254). 

The use of self-talk has been in researchers’ attention for the last decades. The main 

aim of using self-talk in sport is enhancing performance and facilitating athletes’ learning. 

Therefore, self-talk can be beneficial both in training and competition environment. This is 

confirmed in a recent study on swimmers, reporting that using self-talk in a competitive 

environment showed more performance improvement compared to swimmers not using self-

talk during the competition (Hatzigeorgiadis, Galanis, Zourbanos & Theodorakis, 2014).  

 It is known that using cue words in self-talk strategies can be very useful. Researches 

have reported that self-talk cues can be categorized into two dimensions, instructional and 

motivational. The purpose of using motivational self-talk can be for example to build up 

confidence, maximize effort or psyching up before games. Instructional self-talk, however, is 

more used to concentrate on specific attention and improving particular technique/movement 

or strategy. Most studies indicate that both types of self-talk are efficient for sports 

performance. However, it is crucial for athletes to realize which kind of self-talk is more 

suitable than others for specific tasks (Hatzigeorgiadis, Zourbanos, Galanis & Theodorakis, 

2011; Hatzigeorgiadis, Theodorakis & Nikos, 2004; Hatzigeorgiadis et al., 2011; 
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Theodorakis, Weinberg, Natsis, Douma & Kazakas, 2000). For example, according to 

Hatzigeorgiadis et al. (2009), motivational self-talk seems to be beneficial for tennis players, 

results in their study indicated that players get more self-confidence and decreased anxiety 

after using motivational self-talk during a performance.  

On the other hand, some studies have shown that the motor demands of tasks can 

affect whether the self-talk is effective. According to a meta-analysis from (2011), it seems to 

be more useful to use self-talk on tasks relying on fine motor skills (e.g., movement requiring 

accuracy) comparing tasks demanding on a gross motor (e.g., strength and endurance). They 

also concluded that using instructional self-talk might be more suitable for tasks involving 

fine motor skills. Overall the findings of that meta-analysis showed robust evidence that the 

use of self-talk to improve sports performance can be advantageous (Hatzigeorgiadis, 

Zourbanos, Galanis & Theodorakis, 2011).  

 Studies have also reported that self-talk can be categorized into negative or positive 

self-talk. When using positive self-talk athletes are much more likely to improve their 

performance than using negative self-talk. Athletes using negative self-talk will more likely 

have a bad performance (Van Raalte, Brewer, Lewis, Linder, et al., 1995). However, 

according to Tod, Hardy, and Oliver (2011) in their review, only 60% of previous studies 

reported that positive self-talk is more effective than negative self-talk. 

When looking at studies on basketball performance in connection with self-talk, some 

inventions have been done. Research on young basketball players indicates that both types of 

self-talk, (motivational and instructional) are useful for different executions in basketball. 

The results showed that motivational self-talk improved players’ performance in shooting and 

dribbling while instructional self-talk was more useful in technical skill execution such as 

passing the ball (Chroni, Perkos & Theodorakis, 2007). These results are consistent with 

Boroujeni’s and Shahbazi’s study from 2011. In their study, they investigated various 

strategies of self-talk on basketball performance among 72 female students. The results 

indicated that instructional self-talk is better for skills such as passing accuracy while 

motivational self-talk seems to be better for speed passing (Boroujeni & Shahbazi, 2011). 

There seems to be a lack of researches on the use of self-talk and differences between 

elite female basketball players and non-elite players. The data is also limited when comparing 

the use of self-talk in different age group among female basketball players. 
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2.4 Relaxation 

Studies have shown that relaxation strategies can be handy tools for athletes whereas it can 

reduce anxiety (Manzoni, Pagnini, Castelnuovo & Molinari, 2008) and more recent findings 

show that it might be performance enhancing (Kruk, Blecharz, Boberska, Zarychta & 

Luszczynska, 2017). 

Kudlackova, Eccles, and Dieffenbach (2013) investigated the use of relaxation skills 

among professional, college and recreational athletes. The results indicated that professional 

athletes were more likely to use relaxation skills both in training and competition comparing 

to athletes on lower skill levels. Furthermore, the professional athletes reported that their 

primary purpose of using relaxation strategies was to cope with anxiety, both in competition 

and in everyday life situations as an athlete. Relaxation was also stated as being a part of a 

recovery program, such as stretching (Kudlackova et al., 2013). Data on female basketball 

players, age-group and players level, was not found and therefore further investigation is 

needed on the topic.  

To summarize all psychological skills mentioned above, they all play an important 

role in connection with multiple sports performance. Each skill has different functions, and 

some might be more appropriate than others in different situations. However, all of them 

have the same central focus on helping athletes and coaches to achieve optimal performance. 

A further investigation of female basketball players and the use of PS in connection with 

physical fitness and performance seem to be needed. 
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3. Mental Toughness in sports 

As stated in earlier sections, many psychological factors affect performance and success in 

elite competition. However, some studies have shown that mental toughness (MT) might be 

one of the critical components related to athletes’ performance. Furthermore, Weinberg 

(1987) reporting that 82% of wrestling coaches considered MT as one of the most essential 

mental factors for success in competition. Despite this early observation by Weinberg, the 

topic MT in connection with sports performance has been progressing slowly. Fortunately, 

however, the topic has been growing largely lately, and plenty of studies have been published 

with multiple interventions (Crust, 2007). 

For the last years, many studies have been seeking for a definition on the MT (Crust, 

2007; Jones, 2002; Jones, Hanton & Connaughton, 2007; Newland, Newton, Finch, Harbke 

& Podlog, 2013; Thelwell, Weston & Greenlees, 2005). Unfortunately, researchers have not 

found one standard definition on the construct. According to Jones (2002), MT can be related 

to any positive psychological characteristics that are effective for success in sports. Others 

have defined MT as athlete’s ability using mental attributes that enhance performance and 

success. Mental attributes, such as coping with pressure, commitment, being competitive, 

rebounding from failures, and dealing with adversity are all examples that can be part of MT 

definition (Crust, 2007). All of the definitions mentioned above are useful to understand the 

concept better, but it is clear that MT among athletes carries out many different attributes that 

are useful in multiple demanding situations (Weinberg, 2010). Thus, despite this 

inconsistency on the definition, most researchers agree that the mental toughness is one of the 

critical components for success in sports (Crust, 2007). For athletes and coaches to build up 

MT in sports, it is crucial to be aware of the importance of training those mental attributes 

that are related to MT (Weinberg, 2010). However, there seem to be varied ways to build up 

MT in sports. A study from Weinberg, Butt, and Culp (2011) showed some interesting results 

whereas they interviewed coaches from multiple sports about their perspective on building 

MT. The findings from the study indicated that according to the coaches, factors such as 

creating demanding physical situations during practices, providing opportunities for their 

athletes to building up their MT and creating a positive environment were all critical factors 

related to building up MT (Weinberg et al., 2011). 

To measure mental toughness within athletes, several methods have been developed 

progressively for the last decades. The Psychological Performance Inventory (PPI) was one 

of the first methods and was designed by Loehr in 1986 (Loehr, 1986). This method was not 

considered valid enough, and therefore some years later Clough et al. (2002) proposed a new 
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method called MT48. MT48 was a specific questionnaire that focused on overall mental 

toughness and included four different sub-scales. Two years later, Middleton, Marsh, Martin, 

Richards and Perry, (2004) designed the Mental Toughness Inventory (MTI). They wanted to 

test different components of mental toughness using 12 different factors. Those factors were 

following; self-efficacy, mental self-concept, potential, value, task familiarity, task focus, 

personal bests, task-specific attention, goal commitment, perseverance, positive comparisons, 

and stress minimization (Middleton et al., 2004). 

It is clear that measurement for MT has been in researchers’ attention for the last 

years, but according to a literature review from Crust (2007), none of the methods mentioned 

earlier seem to have fully satisfied researchers in the field. Therefore, more recently Sheard et 

al. (2009) wanted to find a new valid and reliable solution on measurement for MT. The 

Sports Mental Toughness Questionnaire (SMTQ) was therefore developed and is a 14-item 

questionnaire with three different subscales; confidence, constancy, and control. The SMTQ 

is today considered a valid and reliable method for athletes MT (Sheard et al., 2009).  

 Studies in connection with mental toughness (MT) and sports have been published 

with varied purposes. Study on young elite cricket players, for example, investigated the 

difference between players performance and level of MT. The result from the study indicated 

that the higher MT, the better performance was in both specific sports tasks and fitness tests 

(Bell, Hardy & Beattie, 2013). Another interesting study on elite male kickboxers showed 

that level of MT was different between winners and losers whereas the winners had higher 

level of MT. In the same study a strong relationship was found between upper and lower 

body power with the MT (Slimani, Miarka, Briki, & Cheour, 2016). 

Gender differences has also been confirmed regarding to the level of MT. Study on 

677 athletes for example indicated a difference on MT level between genders where male 

athletes were reported with higher MT (Nicholls, Polman, Levy & Backhouse, 2009). More 

recently a study on endurance athletes also confirmed this gender difference on MT (Zeiger 

& Zeiger, 2018). 

Mental toughness and the relationship between basketball performances have been 

reported. Newland, Finch, Harbke, and Podlog (2013) for example examined the relationship 

between mental toughness and basketball performance with some interesting findings. The 

study reported that male basketball players had a higher level of MT than female basketball 

players. The study also concluded that the starting level of players had no relation with MT. 

For male players, MT seems to be a small predictor for performance and MT was not found 

to be performance predictor in females’ players (Newland et al., 2013). More recently an 
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investigation on youth elite Icelandic basketball players on MT was reported. In that study, 

the difference between female and male basketball players was found on MT whereas male 

seems to have higher MT than female basketball players. In the same study, a relationship 

between performance and MT was found; however, no difference between age-groups was 

found (Hannibalsson, 2018)which was inconsistent with a study on endurance athletes 

(Zeiger & Zeiger, 2018).  According to Zeiger & Zeiger (2018), older endurance athletes are 

considered with higher MT than younger athletes. Studies on MT among female basketball 

players seem to be rather limited, especially when comparing different age groups, elite 

versus non-elite players and the overall relationship of mental toughness with physical fitness 

in basketball.  

 

4. Anxiety in sports 

Most athletes participating in competitive sports at different levels are likely to experience 

some anxiety or stress in their careers. Even though most studies usually discuss the negative 

aspect of anxiety, the consequences are not always so. Anxiety can also improve athletes’ 

performance, as it can be an important factor of mental preparation for a competition 

(Mellalieu, Hanton & Jones, 2003; Mellalieu, Niel, Hanton & Fletcher, 2009). However, less 

self-esteem, muscle tension, lack of concentration, and poor decision-making are all 

examples of symptoms that can be tailed by excessive anxiety and can lead to worse 

performance. Therefore, a reasonable level of anxiety is critical in sport whereas too low 

level can affect an athlete’s motivation and interest in peaking performance (Patel, Omar & 

Terry, 2010). 

  There are many valid options known to assess competition anxiety level among 

athletes and the development of useful measurements on the topic in connection with sports 

has been a favorably topic among researchers in the field of sport psychology for many years. 

Spielberger, Gorsuch, and Lushene (1970) were one of the first inventors in measuring 

competition anxiety whereas they designed the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory in 1970. 

Several years later, Martens (1977) invented an interesting measurement that focused mostly 

on somatic anxiety among athletes; that measurement was named Sport Competition Anxiety 

Test. However, whereas this scale focused mainly on somatic anxiety, Smith, Smoll and 

Schutz (1990) decided to design the Sport anxiety scale (SAS) that assesses both cognitive 

and somatic anxiety. In the scale are three different sub-scales; Worry, Concentration 

disruption, and somatic anxiety. The newest version of the SAS is the Sport Anxiety Scale-2 
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(SAS-2) and is considered valid and useful for both younger and older athletes (Smith, Smoll, 

Cumming, & Grossbard, 2006). 

Study on Spanish elite female basketball players investigated the difference between 

anxiety levels and the difference of what division players were signed in. The results showed 

that players in higher playing level had lower anxiety comparing to first division players. The 

study also reported that playing time in both groups affected players' state and trait anxiety 

whereas players with more minutes on the court showed lower anxiety score (Guillén & 

Sánchez, 2009). Even though anxiety seems to vary between players’ levels and roles in 

teams, it is vital for all players to know how to deal with the anxiety positively and cope 

under pressure. Player’s arousal and activation are often connected to anxiety level. 

Therefore, it is critical for players to find an appropriate tool that is useful to control their 

arousal and activation (Weinberg & Gould, 2015).  

According to a recent study on young basketball players, there seems to be a 

difference between genders when it comes to anxiety and performance in basketball. The 

study reported female with higher anxiety level than male players. In the same study there 

seems to be some evidence on the difference between female players within age-groups on 

anxiety with the U-18 players scoring higher on the subscale concentration disruption than 

the U-16 and U-20 players (Hannibalsson, 2018). Studies on female basketball players and 

anxiety are limited when it comes to the difference between elite and non-elite players, and 

no study was found on the relationship between physical fitness and anxiety within female 

basketball players. Therefore, further investigation of the topic seems to be needed. 

 

5. Summary: Anthropometry, physical fitness and psychological factors in female 

basketball 

Physical fitness of female basketball players seems to be a crucial factor for optimal 

performance. The physical and physiological requirements of the game are multiple and 

therefore there are many factors that must be considered when planning practical physical 

training for female basketball players (Matthew & Delextrat, 2009; Nabli et al., 2016; 

Matthew & Delextrat, 2009; Stojanović et al., 2018; Scanlan et al., 2012). 

 When looking at studies that focus on the importance of physical fitness among 

female basketball players few studies have been reported, but most of them focus on male 

players. The importance of psychological factors in connection with basketball performance 

is also known and has been widely published with various inventories for the past years 

(Guillot et al., 2009; Getz & Rainey, 2001; Chroni et al., 2007; Newland et al., 2013). Studies 
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that focus on female basketball players and psychological factors are however deficient, and 

therefore further investigations are highly needed.  

 The knowledge about the relationship between physical fitness and psychological 

factors in sports seem to be minimal. One study was however found that has examined 

similar objectives on soldiers but not on athletes. In that investigation, a relation between 

psychological skills and physical fitness performance was found whereas soldiers with a high 

level of psychological skills had better results in physical fitness testing (Hammermeister, 

Pickering, McGraw, & Ohlson, 2010). Another recent study with similar objectives was also 

found on elite male kickboxers. According to results from that study, a relationship was 

found between mental toughness and two physical fitness tests that examined both upper and 

lower body power. In the same study, mental toughness was also found to be a discriminating 

factor between successful and unsuccessful kickboxers in a competition (Slimani et al., 

2016). 

 It should be considered that most sports push athletes to their physical and 

psychological limit; therefore, the combinations of these two components are essential. Even 

though sports performance has been widely researched in connection with physical fitness 

and psychological factors, there is a lack of studies regarding the relationship between 

anthropometry, physical fitness, and psychological skills, mental toughness, competition 

anxiety in basketball players. Therefore, the purpose of the current study is to examine those 

factors among female elite basketball players in Iceland. The objectives of the present study 

were to analyse the following factors: (1) anthropometry and physical fitness in Icelandic 

elite female basketball players according to their age group; (2) psychological skills, mental 

toughness, and competition anxiety in Icelandic elite female basketball players according to 

their age group; (3) and to analyse the relationship between anthropometry, physical fitness 

and psychological factors (psychological skills, competitive anxiety and mental toughness) 

among Icelandic elite female basketball players.  
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6. Methods 

6.1 Study design  

This is a descriptive study done in cooperation with the Icelandic Basketball Association, 

Körfuknattleikssamband Íslands (KKÍ). The study includes both physical and psychological 

testing within Icelandic female national team players over six months (from June 2018 until 

December 2018). In the physical assessment of the measurements, the testing battery 

included anthropometry and physical fitness tests. In the psychological assessment, the tests 

included various mental inventories in the form of questionnaires. The dependent variable in 

this descriptive analysis was age-groups of the Icelandic females’ basketball national-teams 

(U-15, U-16, U-18, U-20, and the A-team). The independent variables for the analysis were 

data from each measurement used, anthropometry, physical fitness and psychological factors. 

The independent and dependent variable are described in table 1.  

 
   Table 1. Variables used in the current study. 

Dependent variable Independent variables 

Age-groups (U-15, U-16, U-18, U-20 and A-team). 
 
 

Antrophometry and physical fitness measurements 
variables: 
Height, weight and BMI (cm, kg, kg/m2 ), 
Countermovement jump, with and without hands 
(cm), Basketball chest pass (m), 15 m sprint (split 
time 10 m) (S), T- Agility Test (S), Line-drill Test 
(S), YoYo IE2 (km�h -1).  
 
 
Psychological measurements variables:  
Competitive sport anxiety inventory 2 (SAS-2), The 
Test of Performance Strategies Questionnaire 
(TOPS), The Sports Mental Toughness 
Questionnaire (SMTQ).  
 

U-15= Under 15 years old, U-16=Under 16 years old, U-18=Under 18 years old, U-20=Under 20 years old, A-team= A national 

womens team, (cm) = centimeters, (kg) = kilograms, (BMI) = Body mass index, (m) = meters, (S) = seconds,  

(km�h -1) = kilometers an hour. 
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6.2 Participants 

A total of 117 elite female basketball players from the Icelandic national teams in basketball 

were contacted to participate in this investigation. The participants in the study outlined the 

under 15 years old (U-15), under 16 years old (U-16), under 18 years old (U-18), under 20 

years old (U-20) and the women’s A team (A-team). A total of 19 participants did not 

complete the physical testing because of injuries or sickness. Hence, a total of 98 participants 

were included in the physical testing in the current study. The mean age of participants in this 

part was 16.72 ± 2.91 years old, ranging from 13.54 years old to 29.6 years old. To measure 

the psychological factors among participants, online questionnaires were sent to the same 117 

participants. A total of 90 participants of the sample completed the online psychological 

questionnaires. The mean age of participants in the psychological questionnaires was 17.60 ± 

3.62 years old, ranging from 14.22 years old to 30.17 years old. Table 2 shows participants in 

all testing variables and numbers of participants in each national team. 

 

Table 2. Number of participants in each national team in the anthropometry, physical fitness testing and the 
psychological questionnaires. 

 

The total number of participants that completed both the physical testing measurements and 

the online psychological questionnaires were 70 participants or 71.4 % of the whole sample. 

Table 3 shows each team that completed the physical testing and the psychological 

questionnaire and the response rate for both testing variables in each team. 

 

 

Team (year of birth) The total number of players 
(n) 

(%) 

 Antrohopometry, physical 
fitness testing 

 

U-15 (2004) 28 28.57% 
U-16 (2003) 23 23.47% 

U-18 (2002-2001) 18 18.37% 
U-20 (2000-1999) 21 21.43% 

A-team 8 8.16% 
Total 98 100% 

 The psychological 
questionnaires 

 

U-15 (2004) 22 24.45% 
U-16 (2003) 19 21.11% 

U-18 (2002-2001) 19 21.11% 
U-20 (1999-2000) 13 14.44% 

A-team 17 18.89% 

Total 90 100% 
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Table 3. The response rate for each team that participated in both physical testing and the psychological 
questionnaires. 

 

6.3 Procedure 

Each national team had two evaluation days, and the data on the physical measurement part 

was collected in six months from June 2018 to December 2018. All the evaluations days took 

place in the same gym. Location and the date of evaluation days are showed in table 4. 

 
Table 4. The national teams, dates, and location of the evaluation days in the current study.  

 

Two weeks before the physical testing, the National Team coaches selected a group of 

players to participate in the measurements. Therefore, some changes were between 

participants between each measurement test sessions. All of the participants were announced 

at the beginning of each testing session that if they experienced any pain, stiffness, sickness 

or injury, they should not participate in the testing session. If participants were unsure about 

their health status, the staff in the testing battery or the national team physiotherapist 

consulted with the players. To calculate age on players, the date of the test session with the 

best performance was used. The best results from the testing sessions were used in the 

analysis for each player on all variables. At the beginning of each testing session, players 

were asked to line up and receive a number. The numbers were used to divide the players into 

smaller groups and also when recording the results in the testing sessions. The first part of the 

measurements was the anthropometry including, height, weight, and BMI. After that, all 

players completed a 15-minute warm-up that included dynamic stretches, jogging, balance 

exercises, movements that require changes of direction and acceleration sprinting. The warm-

up routine was written down in detail to make sure that the same method was followed in all 

of the testing sessions. Figure 1 shows an example of exercise performed in the warm-up 

routine.   

 Physical testing 
partcipation 

Responses on the 
psychological 
questionnaires 

The response rate for both testing 
variables in each team (%) 

U-15 28 20 71.4% 
U16 23 19 91.3% 
U18 18 14 77.7% 
U20 21 9 42.8% 

A-team 8 6 75.0% 
Total 98 70 71.4% 

Teams Date of evaluation days Location 

U-15, U-16, U-18, U-20, A-team.  02/06/2018 Ásvellir, Hafnarfjörður. 

U-15, U-16, U-18, U-20, A-team. 27/12/2018 Ásvellir, Hafnarfjörður. 
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After the anthropometry measurements and the warm-up, the physical fitness measurement 

part started. Players were reminded regularly to stay warm to avoid injury and to put their 

maximum effort in all of the measurements. After all players finished the first 5 tests, then 

players were asked to work in pairs and prepare for the Yo-Yo IR2. The total time of each 

testing session varied by the size of each team. Figure 2, figure 3, and figure 4, explains the 

order of tests and set-up for each evaluation session.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Testing set up in the gym for the 15 m sprint, both types of CMJ and the basketball 

chest-pass.  

 

 

Figure 1. An example of exercise performed in the warm-up routine.   
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The questionnaires on psychological factors were sent online via email and Facebook groups 

of the National teams in this study (appendix 1, 2 and 3). The Icelandic Basketball Federation 

(KKÍ) assisted the researcher in the data collection on psychological questionnaires.  

 

 

 

Figure 3. Testing set up in the gym for the Line-drill test and the T-agility test.   

 

 

Figure 4. Testing set up for the Yo-Yo IR2 in the gym.  
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6.4 Ethical considerations of the study 

The Ethics Committee of Reykjavik University approved the study and conducted according 

to the Declaration of Helsinki.  Before the study, all of the measurements and methods used 

in this study were approved by administrative staff in the KKÍ. All parents or legal guardians 

of players younger than 18 years old received a formal letter about the research and approval 

of their adolescent participation in the study (appendix 4). 

 

6.5 Measures  

Anthropometry and physical fitness testing battery  

The basic anthropometric and physical tests chosen for this study are listed in table 5.  

Table 5. Test categories and specific tests used in the physical measurements of this study. 

 

 

 

Basic anthropometric Reference  Evaluation 

1. Height (cm) 
 

 
2. Weight (kg) 

 
 
 

3. Body mass index 
(BMI) 

 

1. Carter, Ross, Aubry, 
Hebbelinck & Borms (1982). 

 
2. Carter, Ross, Aubry, 

Hebbelinck & Borms (1982). 
 

 
3.     Keys & BroŽek (1953). 

1. Body dimensions 
 
 

2. Body dimensions 
 

 
 

3. Relationship between 
height and weight 

Physical fitness:   
1. Countermovement 

jump: with and without 
arms 
 

2. Basketball chest pass 
 
 

3. 15m sprinting 
 

 
4. T agility test 

 
5. Line drill test 

 
 

6. Yo-yo test 

1. Bosco et al. (1983). 
 
 

2. Delextrat and Cohen (2009). 
 
 
 

3. Adapted from Lidor et al. 
(2005). 
 

4. Pauole et al. (2000). 
 

5. Carvalho et al. (2017). 
 

 
6. Krustrup et al. (2003). 

1. Power  
(Extensors knee) 

 
2. Power (Extensors 

elbow) 
 
 
3. Speed 

 
 
4. Agility 

 
5. Anaerobic energy 

system 
 

6. Aerobic and 
anaerobic energy 
system 
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6.5.1 Basic anthropometry 

Height, weight, and Body Mass Index (BMI) (Keys & BroŽek, 1953) was used to assess the 

body dimensions (height (m), weight (kg), and the body mass index (kg/m2) of each 

participant. The Body Mass Index (BMI) was measured to evaluate the relationship between 

height and weight. Participants were asked to wear their training clothes but remove their 

shoes (e.g., shorts, t-shirts, and socks) in this part of the measurements. To measure height 

and weight a scale (SECA 220) was used. BMI was calculated based on a specific BMI 

formula. BMI = weight in kilograms (kg) / height in meters 2 (m2) (Keys & BroŽek, 1953). 

 

6.5.2 Physical fitness testing 

This domain includes tests to evaluate power, speed, agility, anaerobic energy system, 

aerobic and anaerobic energy system.   

 

6.5.3 Power 

The Countermovement jump (Bosco et al., 1983) was used to evaluate the power of extensors 

of the knee and hip. The countermovement jumping (CMJ) by Bosco et al. (1983) was 

chosen, as it is a valid method to measure jumping ability and lower body power for 

basketball players (Rodríguez-Rosell, Mora-Custodio, Franco-Márquez, Yáñez-García & 

González-Badillo, 2017). First modality: The participants were instructed to be in standing 

position with the knees bent at 90° and jump as high as possible with the hands-on-hips. The 

participants were forbidden to flex the knees during jumping. Second modality: The 

participants were instructed to be in standing position with the knees bent at 90° and jump as 

high as possible with countermovement and moving the upper limb in coordination with knee 

extension. It was also forbidden to flex the knees during jumping. Each participant had two 

tries in each jumping modality. The better try was used for the data of each participant. The 

FSL Jump Mat was used as an instrumental tool, and the score was measured in centimeters 

(cm). Figure 5 explains how the CMJ is performed with hands on hips, and figure 6 shows 

the CMJ with the arm. 
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Figure 5. The countermovement jump with the hands on hips (CMJ).  

 

 

 
 

 

The Basketball chest pass (Delextrat & Cohen, 2009) was used to assess the power of 

extensors of the elbow and upper body strength in players.  The participants were instructed 

to seat with the buttocks, back and head against a wall with knees in 90 degrees and legs are 

resting horizontally on the floor. When the participants were in the right positions, they were 

instructed to push the medicine ball (3 kg) in a straight direction as far as possible (similar as 

passing the basketball with the chest pass technique). Each participant had two tries and each 

try was measured from 80 cm from the wall. The results were represented in meters, and the 

best try was the one included in the analysis. Figure 7. shows how the basketball chest-pass is 

performed. Figure 6 describes how the basketball chest pass test is performed.  

Figure 6. The countermovement jump with arms (CMJ).  
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6.5.4 Speed  
The 15 m running sprint was adapted from Lidor et al. (2005) and was used to evaluate the 

running speed and acceleration. The participants were instructed to be in the standing 

position and run the distance as fast as possible. The participants were forbidden to open the 

system with her hand movement. The system should be open by her trunk. To measure a 

distance of 15 m with the measuring tape and mark the spots at the starting line, at 10 m and 

the finishing line (15 m). The speed gates were placed at the starting and finishing line and at 

the 10 m marks. It was important for evaluators to make sure the laser line between two gates 

was precisely on the needed distance line and that there was enough space for the players to 

run through each gate. Each participant had two tires and the best attempt was used in the 

analysis. The score was measured in seconds.  

 

6.5.5 Agility  

The agility T-test (Pauole et al., 2000) was used to assess the players’ agility. The participants 

were instructed to start at cone A and run to cone B and touch it with the hand. Then, the 

participant should move left and slide sideways to cone C, and also touches it. After that 

participant are instructed to slide sideways to cone D (to right) and touching it the hand. They 

then slide back to cone B, touching with the hand and run backward to cone A as fast as 

possible. Each participant had two tries and the better attempt was used in the analysis. The 

score was measured in seconds (S). Figure 8 describes the set up for the T-agility test.  

 

 

Figure 7. The basketball chest-pass with 3 kg medicine ball.  

 

7 
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Figure 9. The set-up for the Line-drill test, adapted from Carvalho et al. 

(2011). 

 

 

 

6.5.6 Anaerobic energy system  

The Line drill test (Carvalho et al., 2017) was used to evaluate the anaerobic energy system in 

players. Participants were instructed to run four consecutive shuttle sprints as fast as possible 

140 m as fast as possible in the form of four continuous shuttle sprints of 5.8, 14.0, 22.2, and 

28.0 m on a regulation basketball court. The total running distance in the test is 140 m.  Each 

participant had one try. The time was recorded in seconds (S) by the split gate which was 

placed on the baseline of the court. Figure 9 describes the set up for the Line-drill test.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 8. The set up for the agility T-test, adapted from Pauole 

et al. (2000).  
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6.5.7 Aerobic and anaerobic energy system  

The Yo-Yo Intermittent level 2 (Krustrup et al., 2003) was used to evaluate the aerobic and 

anaerobic energy system. Two lines were marked with a distance of 20 m between, with 

outreaching cones on each line. It was essential to make sure the audio system and the Yo-Yo 

Test-record were loud enough for all athletes and make sure that the running way was with 

no interruption (stable ground).  The participants were split into two groups and worked in 

pairs to help each other out with filling out the score sheet. Before the test started participants 

got instructions about the test and were guided to repeat 2x20-m runs back and forth. The 

running speed progressively increased by levels and bleeps from the audio system. Each 

participant had to fail two times reaching the finish line to be disqualified in the test; the 

velocity achieved is the test result. The score measure used in the testing analysis was 

represented as kilometer/hour. All participants were regularly reminded while they were 

waiting for their turn to stay warm to increase the likelihood of maximum results and to avoid 

injury.  

 

6.7 Psychological questionnaires  

 Psychological questionaries’ used in this study are listed in table 6.  

 
Table 6. Psychological questionnaires used in this study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Psychological skills Reference Evaluation 

1. Competitive sport 
anxiety inventory 2 
(SAS-2) 

Lane, Sewell, Terry, Bartram & Nesti (1999). State cognitive and 
somatic anxiety, state 
self-confidence 
 

2. Performance 
Strategies (TOPS) 

Thomas, Murphy & Hardy (1999). Self-regulation and 
performance 
enhancement skills 
 

3. The Sports Mental 
Toughness 
Questionnaire 
(SMTQ) 

Sheard, Golby & van Wersch (2009). Mental toughness 
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The test of Performance Strategies (TOPS; Thomas, Murphy & Hardy, 1999) is a 64-item 

questionnaire that measures athlete’s self-regulation and performance enhancement skills in 

competition and during practice (Thomas et al., 1999). The 64-items are organized into nine 

different sub-scales that relate both to the training and competition environment. The 

subscales are following; goal setting, relaxation, self-talk, imagery, activation, automaticity, 

emotional control, and attentional control and negative thinking. The only difference between 

the sub-scale categorization is that the negative thinking sub-scale is only related to the 

training environment when attentional control is only related to the competition environment 

(Thomas et al., 1999). The participants were supposed to answer the questionnaire by 

evaluating the frequency of different situations during practice or competition. A Likert scale 

from 1 to 5 (1= never, 2= rarely, 3= sometimes, 4= often, 5= always) was used. A total score 

of each sub-scale calculated for both training and competition environments. A higher score 

in all of the subscales except for the negative thinking means the better use of psychological 

skills. A high score in the sub-scale negative thinking indicates worse results for the athlete 

(Thomas et al., 1999). The Icelandic version of the questionnaire was used in the current 

study. The psychometric properties of the questionnaire have been tested and proven useful 

abroad by Thomas et al. (1999). The psychometric properties for the Icelandic translation of 

the questionnaire have not been examined. However, in the current study the internal 

consistency was considered acceptable (Cronbach’s alpha 0.946).  

 

The Sports Mental Toughness Questionnaire (SMTQ; Sheard, Golby & Van Wersch, 2009) 

has a total of 14 items and is used to evaluate mental toughness in athletes. The SMTQ is 

composed of three different sub-scales. The subscales are confidence including six items, 

constancy, and control including every 4 items.  The participants answered each item on a 

Likert scale with 4 different points (1 being "not at all true" to 4 being "very true.") The 

highest total score possible on the SMTQ is 56 and a higher score indicates more mental 

toughness in athletes (Sheard et al., 2009). The Icelandic version of the questionnaire was 

used, and the psychometric properties of the questionnaire have been tested and proven 

useful in the English version by Sheard et al. (2009). However, the psychometric for the 

Icelandic version has not been tested. The internal consistency in this study was considered 

good (Cronbach’s alpha 0.823). 
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The Sport Anxiety Scale 2 (SAS-2; Smith et al., 2006) evaluates somatic and cognitive anxiety 

in athletes during or before a competition. The SAS-2 is a 15-item scale using three 

subscales: Worry (5 items), Somatic Anxiety (5 items), and Concentration Disruption (5 

items). The items are rated on a 4-point Likert scale, and athletes are asked to rate how much 

each statement apply to them from (1) "not at all" to (4) "very much." Each subscale is 

calculated, and the score can range from 5-20. The total score is also calculated, with the 

lowest possible total score being 15, and the highest score being 60. Players with a high score 

on SAS-2 are more expected to have competitive sport anxiety than players with a low score 

(Smith et al., 2006). The Icelandic version of the scale was used in the current study. The 

psychometric properties of the questionnaire have been tested and proven useful in the 

English version by Smith et al., (2006). The psychometric for the Icelandic translation of the 

questionnaire has not been tested but the internal consistency for the current study was good 

(Cronbach’s alpha 0,921).    

 

6.8 Statistical analysis 

Majority of the variables in this study satisfied the Levene's homogeneity test (the tests of 

homoskedasticity). A one-way ANOVA was done to discriminate the difference between 

teams (A team, U-20, U-18, U-16, and U-15). The Bonferroni post-hoc test was implied to 

compare means. The eta-squared (η²) statistic, which describes the proportion of the variance 

attributable to a given factor, was calculated. Reliability analysis was used to calculate the 

Cronbach’s alpha on the psychological questionnaires. To calculate the correlation between 

physical and psychological variables, Pearson’s R simple correlation coefficient was used. 

The effect sizes of the differences were calculated (Cohen, 1988), interpreting them in 

accordance with the recommendations in the literature (Hopkins, Marshall, Batterham, & 

Hanin, 2009) : >0.1 small,>0.3 moderate,>0.5 large,>0.7 very large, and>0.9 nearly perfect.  

All analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics version 25.0. Level of significance for 

all analyses was established at p < 0.05.   
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7.Results 

Table 7 shows the mean and standard deviation (SD) of each variable tested in the 

anthropometry and physical fitness testing and the results from the one-way ANOVA using 

the Bonferroni post-hoc test to compare means between teams. The values of eta-squared 

were also calculated. The values of mass in A-team, U-20, U-18, and U-16 were all greater 

than U-15 (F= 4.808; p= 0.001; η2 = 0.171).  The only difference on the BMI value was 

between the U-20 and U-15, with the U-20 team with greater BMI (F= 3.344; p= 0.013; η2 = 

0.126). The values of the chest-pass were higher in the A-team than in all other teams (F= 

15.320; p= 0.026; η2 = 0.114). Differences were also found in the 15 m with U-15 team 

scoring better than U-20, U-18, and U-16 (F= 11.194; p= 0.000; η2= 0.660).  
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 Table 7. Mean and standard deviation of each variable (physical testing). A one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post-hoc test was used to compare means between teams. 
Also given are the values of eta squared. 
 A-team   

(n=8) 
U-20        

(n=21) 
U-18      

(n=18) 
U16         

(n=23) 
U-15            

(n=28) 
Whole sample 

(n=97) F p η2 
 

Differences 
  M ± SD M ± SD M ± SD M ± SD M ± SD M ± SD 

Anthropometry           
  Height (cm) 177.4 ± 4.51 173.35 ± 6.51 174.8 ± 7.70 170.6 ± 5.72 170.9 ± 5.97 172.6 ± 6.53 2.900 0.026 0.111 N. d 
  Mass (kg) 72.9 ± 11.85 70.1 ± 10.92 69.1 ± 8.81 65.9 ± 9.88 60.9 ± 6.29 66.5 ± 9.88 4.808 0.001 0.171 A, U-20, U-18, U-16>U-15 
  BMI 23.16 ± 3.17 23.2 ± 2.74 22.03 ± 2.16 22.6 ± 2.72 20.9 ± 2.18 22.19 ± 2.64 3.344 0.013 0.126 U-20>U-15 
Physical fitness           
  CMJ 1 31.93 ± 5.69 26.93 ± 4.20 27.25 ± 3.55 26.15 ± 4.01 25.54 ± 3.77 26.54 ± 4.04 2.094  0.089 0.089 N. d 
  CMJ 2 35.90 ± 0.52 30.91 ± 4.63 31.03 ± 3.35 29.01 ± 4.93 29.97 ± 4.18 30.35 ± 0.52 2.039 0.096 0.087 N. d 
  Chest-pass (m) 5,07 ± 0.61 4.20 ± 0.51 3.95 ± 0.39 3.84 ± 0.41 3.71 ± 0.44 4.00 ± 0.58 15.320 0.000 0.402 A>U-20, U-18, U-16, U-15 
  10 m (s) 2.07 ± 0.17 2.02 ± 0.05 2.09 ± 0.18 2.12 ± 0.23 1.98 ± 0.14 2.01 ± 0.14 2.914 0.026 0.114 U-15>U-18 
  15 m (s) 2.62 ± 0.46 2.76 ± 0.22 2.84 ± 0.11 2.84 ± 0.14 2.42 ± 0.33 2.68 ± 0.31 11.194 0.000 0.660 U-15> U-20, U-18, U-16 
  T-test (s) 11.06 ± 0.40 11.4 ± 0.55 11.33 ± 0.61 11.28 ± 0.77 11.69 ± 0.48 11.42 ± 0.61 2.534 0.046 0.101 N. d 
  Line-drill (s) 30.33 ± 1.39 30.54 ± 1.17 30.54 ± 1.22 31.78 ± 2.12 31.78 ± 2.71 31.27 ± 2.03 1.904 0.117 0.080 N. d 
  Yo-Yo IR2    
  (km�h -1) 

18.16 ± 0.09 18.21 ± 0.69 17.95 ± 0.88 18.32 ± 0.72 17.75 ± 0.75 18.04 ± 0.76 2.157 0.81 0.092 N. d 

BMI= Body mass Index; CMJ 1= Countermovement jump without hands; CMJ 2= Countermovement jump with hands; Yo-Yo IR2 = Yo-Yo intermittent recovery level 2; 10 m= 10 meters sprint; 15 m= 15 meters sprint; T-
test= T-agility test; Line-drill= The Line-drill test.  
† One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni post hoc-test was used to compare mean between teams. 
* p≤0.05. 
 η2= the values of eta squared. 
N. d = No differences. 
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Table 8 describes the mean and standard deviation (SD) of the psychological skills in practice 

and competition (TOPS). The results from the one-way ANOVA are reported for all teams 

and the whole sample. A one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post-hoc test was used to 

compare means between teams. The values of eta-squared were also calculated. The only 

difference observed in the psychological skills within teams was in negative thinking in the 

competition sub-scale (U-16 ˃ U-18) (F= 3.517; p= 0.01; η2= 0.142). 
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Table 8. Mean and standard deviation of each sub-scale in practice and competition in TOPS. A one -way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni post-hoc test was 
used to compare means between teams. Also given are the values of eta squared.  

 

 

 A-team          
(n=17) 

U-20             
(n=13) 

U-18              
(n=19) 

U16               
(n=19) 

U-15                
(n=22) 

Whole sample 
(N=90) 

F p η2 Differences 
 

M ± SD M ± SD M ± SD M ± SD M ± SD M ± SD 

Practice           

  Goal setting 2.94 ± 0.64 3.03 ± 0.66 3.11 ± 0.44 3.34 ± 0.99 3.36 ± 0.86 3.17 ± 0.76 1.127 0.349 0.051 N. d 

  Relaxation 2.15 ± 0.64 2.25 ± 0.69 2.18 ± 0.66 2.41 ± 0.99 2.59 ± 0.94 2.34 ± 0.82 0.913 0.461 0.046 N. d 

  Automaticity 3.70 ± 0.33 3.78 ± 0.49 3.64 ± 0.47 3.60 ± 0.57 3.47 ± 0.57 3.62 ± 0.50 0.938 0.446 0.042 N. d 

  Activation 2.97 ± 0.55 2.89 ± 0.82 3.27 ± 0.58 3.33 ± 0.72 3.53 ± 0.73 3.24 ± 0.71 2.442 0.053 0.109 N. d 

  Imagery 2.78 ± 0.65 3.11 ± 0.60 2.94 ± 0.74 2.89 ± 0.90 3.17 ± 0.71 2.98 ± 0.73 0.880 0.480 0.042 N. d  

  Self-talk 3.44 ± 0.79 3.40 ± 0.79 3.48 ± 0.67 3.67 ± 1.05 3.87 ± 0.82 3.6 ± 0.84 1.036 0.394 0.046 N. d 

  Emotional control 3.44 ± 0,86 3.52 ± 0,93 3.51 ± 0.71 3.68 ± 0.55 3.75 ± 0.74 3.59 ± 0.75 0.558 0.694 0.026 N. d 

  Attentional control 3.58 ± 0.61 3.35 ± 0.86 3.72 ± 0.72 3.58 ± 0.85 3.92 ± 0.74 3.67 ± 0.75 1.255 0.294 0.058 N. d 

Competition           

  Goal setting 3.49 ± 0.87 3.53 ± 0.63 3.60 ± 0.53 3.82 ± 0.89 4.00 ± 0.69 3.71 ± 0.75 1.620  0.177 0.072 N. d 

  Relaxation 3.36 ± 0.76 3.46 ± 0.70 3.35 ± 0.37 3.58 ± 0.79 3.63 ± 0.86 3.47 ± 0.73 0.703 0.592 0.033 N. d 

  Automaticity 3.36 ± 0.63 3.53 ± 0.81 3.12 ± 0.52 3.18 ± 0.57 3.17 ± 0.79 3.25 ± 0.67 1.001 0.412 0.046 N. d 

  Activation 3.93 ± 0.68 4.08 ± 0.77 4.38 ± 0.45 4.36 ± 0.63 4.39 ± 0.90 4.25 ± 0.71 1.581 0.187 0.070 N. d 

  Imagery 3.16 ± 0.81 3,43 ± 0,67 3,31 ± 0,55 3.31 ± 1,00 3,53 ± 0,83 3.35 ± 0.78 0.574 0.683 0.028 N. d 
  Self-talk 3.40 ± 0.90 3.34 ± 1.16 3.18 ± 0.61 3.47 ± 1.11 3.84 ± 0.93 3.47 ± 0.96 1.345 0.260 0.060 N. d 

  Emotional control 3.43 ± 0.83 3.61 ± 0.84 3.57 ± 0.56 3.87 ± 0.66 3.81± 0.75  3.67 ± 0.73 1.144 0.341 0.051 N. d 

  Negative thinking 3.57 ± 0.89 3.84 ± 0.87 3.33 ± 0.46 4.13 ± 0.62 3.87 ± 0.70 3.75 ± 0.75 3.517 0.01 0.142 U16>U18 
TOPS=Test of Performance Strategies. * p≤0.05; N.d = No differences 
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Table 9 describes the mean and standard deviation (SD) of the players' mental toughness 

(SMTQ) and results from the one-way ANOVA are presented for all teams. A one-way 

ANOVA with Bonferroni post-hoc test was used to compare means between teams. The 

values of eta-squared were also calculated. No differences were found on the SMTQ 

subscales between teams. Table 10 describes the mean and SD of players cognitive and 

somatic anxiety (SAS-2) and results from the one-way ANOVA are presented for all teams. 

A one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post-hoc test was used to compare means between 

teams. The values of eta-squared were also calculated. No differences were found on the 

anxiety sub-scales (SAS-2) between teams.  
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Table 9. Mean and standard deviation of each sub-scale in mental toughness (SMTQ). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni post-hoc test was used to 
compare means between teams. Also are given the values of eta squared.  

 

 

 

 

 

 A-team      
(n=15) 

U-20             
(n=12) 

U-18              
(n=19) 

U16               
(n=19) 

U-15                
(n=22) 

Whole sample 
(N=90) 

F p η2 Differences 

 M ± SD M ± SD M ± SD M ± SD M ± SD M ± SD 

SMTQ           
 Confidence 14.13 ± 3.04 12.58 ± 3.70 12.73 ± 2.18 14.37 ± 3.02 13.76 ± 3.46 13.57 ± 3.09 1.117 0.354 0.052 N. d 
 Constancy 13.73 ± 1.71 13.16 ± 3.04   13.94 ± 1.69 13.94 ± 1.92 13.66 ± 1.74 13.73 ± 1.96 0.348 0.845 0.087 N. d 
 Control 12.26 ± 2.86 10.91 ± 4.05   11.94 ±1.58 13.42 ± 1.99 12.41 ± 2.26 12.29 ± 2.56 1.963 0.108 0.07 N. d 
 Total 40.13 ± 6.17 36.66 ± 10.09   38.66 ± 10.1 41.5 ± 5.51 39.75 ± 6.09 39.51 ± 6.43 1.142 0.343 0.055 N. d 
SMTQ= The Sports Mental Toughness Questionnaire; * p>0.05; N. d =No differences 

Table 10. Mean and standard deviation of each sub-scale in competitive anxiety (SAS-2). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni post-hoc test                     
was used to compare means between teams. Also are given the values of eta squared.  
 A-team        

(n=15) 
U-20              

(n=11) 
U-18             

(n=19) 
U16               

(n=19) 
U-15                 

(n=22) 
Whole sample 

(N=90) 
F p η2 Differences 

 M ± SD M ± SD M ± SD M ± SD M ± SD M ± SD 

SAS-2           

Somatic anxiety 8.93 ± 3.17 9.5 ± 3.14 9.83 ± 2.99 8.00 ± 2.34 9.00 ± 2.41 9.03 ± 2.78 1.047 0.389 0.050 N. d 

Worry 10.4 ± 4.42 9.00 ± 5.23 10.94 ± 3.70 8.41 ± 2.18 10.1 ± 3.45 9.85 ± 3.77 1.279 0.285 0.062 N. d 

Concentration d.       6.20 ± 2.86 6.64 ± 2.16 6.78 ± 1.87 5.94 ± 1.43 6.95 ± 2.34 6.52 ± 2.14 0.724 0.578 0.035 N. d 

Total 25.53 ± 7.84 23.83 ± 10.37 27.05 ± 6.38 20.63 ± 5.93 25.59 ± 6.89 24.57 ± 7.84 1.930 0.113 0.086 N. d 
SAS-2= The Sport Anxiety Scale 2; d. = disruption * p>0.05; N. d =. No differences 
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Table 11 presents the correlation between the physical fitness variables (Height, Mass, BMI, 

CMJ 1, CMJ 2, Chest-pass, 10 m, 15 m, T-test, Line-drill and Yo-Yo) and the psychological 

factors (SAS-2, TOPS, and SMTQ). The Pearson correlation analysis no showed relationship 

between the phycological questionnaires and physical fitness testing variables.    
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Table 11. A correlation between physical testing variables, anxiety, psychological skills and psychological skills. A Pearson correlation analysis was used to discover the 
association between the variables.  

 
Variables Height Mass BMI CMJ 1 CMJ 2 Chest-pass 10 m 

 
15 m T-test Line-drill Yo-Yo 

SAS-2 -0.045 0.016 0.041 -0.88 0.053      -0.014 0.044 0.071 0.110 0.143 -0.045 

TOPS total 0.66 0.037 0.020 -0.008 -0.028 0.110 -0.076 -0.199 0.03 0.093 -0.145 

SMTQ -0.148 -0.163 -0.139 -0.002 -0.015 -0.063 -0.035 -0.074 -0.058 0.015 0.232 
BMI= Body mass Index; CMJ 1= Countermovement jump without hands; CMJ 2= Countermovement jump with hands; Yo-Yo IR2 = Yo-Yo intermittent recovery level 2; 10 m= 10 meters sprint; 15 m= 15 meters 
sprint; T-test= T-agility test; Line-drill= The Line-drill test.   
TOPS total= Test of Performance Strategies in competition and practice, total score; SMTQ= The Sports Mental Toughness Questionnaire; SAS-2= The Sport Anxiety Scale 2.  
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8.Discussion 

The objectives of the present study were to analyse the following factors: (1) anthropometry 

and physical fitness in Icelandic elite female basketball players according to their age group; 

(2) psychological skills, mental toughness, and competition anxiety in Icelandic elite female 

basketball players according to their age group; (3) and to analyse the relationship between 

anthropometry, physical fitness and psychological factors (psychological skills, competitive 

anxiety and mental toughness) among Icelandic elite female basketball players. Only elite 

female basketball players were conducted in this study and players were categorized into 

their age-groups (teams). To the best of the author’s knowledge, this has been the first study 

that examines the objectives as mentioned earlier with a sample comprising only Icelandic 

elite female basketball players.  

   

8.1 Anthropometry and physical fitness  

The anthropometry measurements used in this study were height, mass, and BMI. Regarding 

the teams’ mass, the results indicated that the U-15 team had a relatively lower mass than the 

other teams in this study. The only differences in the BMI value were between the U-20 and 

the U-15 with the U-20 having higher value of the BMI. When comparing these results to a 

study on 518 female athletes in three different ballgames (handball, volleyball and basketball) 

the results are inconsistent whereas players in higher playing level were taller and heavier 

than players in lower playing level (Bayios et al., 2006). The data is also inconsistent with a 

recent study on handball players whereas the Icelandic women’s A-team in handball scored 

significantly higher in all anthropometry tests than younger teams (Saavedra, Kristjánsdóttir, 

et al., 2018). Previous studies in basketball and anthropometry have also reported that players 

in elite teams are taller than non-elite teams (Hoare, 2000; Frane et al., 2010; Carter et al., 

2005), and also that players height can be a determining factor for playing positions and is 

linked with overall performance in basketball (Drinkwater et al., 2008). Another interesting 

finding by Hoare (2000) showed that taller junior elite players had the best results in physical 

fitness testing when comparing to smaller players. 

Regarding physical fitness and the difference between teams, eight testing variables 

were analysed. No difference was found between teams’ performance in the CMJ 1 and CMJ 

2. These results are inconsistent with previous studies which have reported older elite players 

scoring higher on the CMJ than younger players (Nikolaidis et al., 2014). In this sense, it 

should be noted that lower limb power in basketball is essential and has been connected with 
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playing level and success (Ziv & Lidor, 2010). For the chest-pass test, the A- team scored 

higher than all other groups. It should be noted that previous studies on upper-body in elite 

female basketball players have confirmed a difference between age-groups (U-16 and U-18) 

(Fort-Vanmeerhaeghe et al., 2016). In their study, Vanmeerhaeghe et al. (2016) reported that 

the U-18 team had 21.2% higher upper-body strength than the U-16 team.   Upper-body 

strength can be considered as a crucial factor for players performance (Abdelkrim et al., 

2007; Delextrat & Cohen, 2009) and, results from a recent study has indicated a relationship 

between players upper-body strength and total playing time (Dawes et al., 2016).  

Regarding the speed test in this study, it was decided to test sprinting ability on the 10 

m and 15 m. In this sense, according to time-motion analysis on elite female basketball 

players, it is more likely that shorter distance occurs in games (Conte et al., 2015). Full court 

sprinting is rare to occur during matches and therefore testing with longer distance would not 

correspond well to the requirements of the game. When looking at results from the speed 

tests, the only difference was found between U-15 and U-18 in 10 m and for the 15 m sprint 

the U-15 achieved better score than U-20, U-18 and U-16. These results are therefore 

disaccording with previous studies on young elite European female basketball whereas it has 

been reported that players in higher playing level achieved higher score in sprinting test 

(Frane et al., 2010). These somewhat surprising results are interesting and require a more in-

depth analysis of the data to get an explanation of these differences. However it should be 

noted that studies on other team sports, such as soccer have reported that junior females were 

faster on a 15-m sprint agility test when comparing to senior female players (Mujika et al., 

2009).  

 The results from the line-drill test showed no difference between teams. It should be 

noted that the test reflects the nature of the game highly (Hoffman et al., 2000) and previous 

studies on males have shown that elite-players scored better on the test than non-elite players 

(Carvalho et al., 2011; Fatouros et al., 2011). One study was however found that examined 

the difference between elite female basketball players from Spain in the U-16 and the U-18 

team. The study indicated no difference between teams performance in the line-drill and the 

T-agility test (Fort-Vanmeerhaeghe et al., 2016). In current study, no differences were found 

between age-groups and performance in the T-agility test. It should be noted though that the 

data from T-agility test should be considered as very beneficial information but according to 

time-motion analysis, a 22% of the total distance covered in games are lateral movements 

(Abdelkrim et al., 2010). Researches on the T-agility test within female basketball have 

however more been focusing on the difference in playing positions (Hoare, 2000; Delextrat & 
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Cohen, 2009). Further investigation on the difference between female basketball players and 

agility according to age-groups is needed.   

 In the Yo-yo IR2 test, the results indicated no differences between teams. The 

importance of balance between aerobic and anaerobic endurance in basketball is known 

whereas players are likely to cover 5 to 6 km at 85% of HRmax  (Stojanović et al., 2018). Data 

on age-groups and performance in the Yo-Yo IR2 in basketball are limited. One study was 

however found on elite female handball players from Iceland, and the results indicated 

players in the A-team scoring higher significantly better than players in younger teams in the 

test (Saavedra, et al., 2018).  

When one look at the data from the physical fitness testing variables, there was a 

trend in the results with the A-team scoring higher in height, CMJ 1, CMJ 2 and the Line-drill 

test than the younger teams in this study. That differences between groups were however not 

significant. The result from the current study could be because the sample from the A-team in 

the anthropometry and physical fitness testing was smaller compared to other teams. Only 

eight players participated in this part of the measurement and due to that, this might affect the 

statistical power of the study. However, it should be noted though that eight players are 75% 

of total number in one team in basketball (12). Furthermore, all of the participants in the A-

team and most of the participant in the U-20 team have either experience in the Top-league in 

Iceland or in elite-leagues abroad. 

 

8.2 Psychological factors  
The measurement of the psychological factors used in this study was in the form of 

questionnaires. PS, MT, and competition anxiety were analysed according to age-groups 

(teams). The only differences between teams on the PS were in the negative thinking in the 

competition sub-scale whereas the U-16 team scored higher than U-18. Effects on the use of 

PS and difference on age-groups in other team sports have been reported and are partly 

consistent with those results (Kristjánsdóttir et al., 2018). In basketball, a recent Icelandic 

study on elite female basketball players showed no difference between teams except on the 

goal setting sub-scale in practice (U-16>U-20) (Hannibalsson, 2018).  

 When looking at the results from the A-team on the PS both in competition and in 

practice, the results are somewhat surprising. The data from the A-team indicates a little 

lower score than other teams in this study on three sub-scales (goal setting, relaxation, and 

emotional control) in practice and four sub-scales (goal setting, activation, imagery, and 

emotional control) in competition. This trend in the A-teams score between the other younger 
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teams is however not significant. The importance of PS among athletes has been reported, 

and according to Gould & Maynard (2009), it can be connected with a successful 

performance at the Olympic games.  

  Regarding MT no difference was between groups. Results are however misleading 

when comparing MT among athletes and age-groups. Data on mental toughness in female 

basketball players are lacking, and further investigation is needed. When comparing results 

from the A-team in the current study to result from A-team in other team sport, such as 

Handball the MT score are similar (Kristjánsdóttir et al., 2018). 

Concerning the competition anxiety, no difference was found between teams. A 

recent study on elite female basketball players in Iceland and anxiety showed only a 

difference in the concentration disruption sub-scale. The U-18 team scored significantly 

higher than the U-20 and the U-16 teams (Hannibalsson, 2018). In the total score for all 

teams, no difference was found between groups. Those results are disaccording with a study 

on Spanish elite female basketball players were more experienced, and older players showed 

less trait anxiety (Guillén & Sánchez, 2009). Coaches and players should consider the results 

from the psychological questionaries’ as critical information whereas they might be a 

significant factor for better performance in the sport.  

 

8.3 Relationship between physical fitness and psychological factors  

In sports, there are numerous valid methods available for physical fitness testing. The 

benefits of using the testing are many, but the primary purpose of the testing is usually 

seeking for better performance in competitions. Therefore, it was considered interesting to 

analyse whether the relationship between physical fitness testing and the psychological 

factors would be found. 

No relationship was found between the psychological questionnaires and the physical 

testing variables in the current study. When looking at previous studies on the relationship 

between physical fitness and psychological factors within female basketball players the data 

is very limited. The association has however been found within soldiers where stronger 

psychological skills were related to better performance on physical fitness testing in the army 

(Hammermeister, Pickering, McGraw, & Ohlson, 2010). Previous studies have however 

reported that psychological skills are connected with better performance in many sports 

(Lane, Sewell, Terry, Bartram & Nesti, 1999; Triplett, 1898; Thomas & Fogarty, 1997; 

Thelwell, Greenlees & Weston, 2006). According to study on young elite female basketball 

players from Spain there were several fitness factors that showed relationship with 
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performance in games. Physical fitness factors such as speed, agility, aerobic and anaerobic 

power were all related to assists and steals in games (Fort-Vanmeerhaeghe et al., 2016). 

Regarding to the relationship of mental toughness and performance in fitness tests, a previous 

study on cricket players indicated that performance in the tests was related to mental 

toughness. Furthermore, a higher level of mental toughness among players indicated better 

results on the fitness tests (Bell, Hardy, & Beattie, 2013). This was also confirmed with a 

recent study on elite male kickboxers whereas a strong relationship was found between upper 

and lower body power with mental toughness (Slimani et al., 2016).  

Only one study was found that examined the same psychological factors as in the 

current study with basketball performance. In that study, the only relationship was found 

between mental toughness and performance (Hannibalsson, 2018).  

 

9. Limitations 
The limitations of this study were several. First, it should be mentioned that the study was 

cross-sectional whereas the testing sessions of the teams’ anthropometry and physical fitness 

measurements were performed over six months. Therefore, the interpretation of the data 

should be made cautiously. Second factor that should be taken into consideration is that the 

training volume and loads of each team are different. The length of season and amount of 

competition varies highly between teams. The third and the last limitation is that the sample 

size of A-team’s players in the anthropometry and the physical fitness testing was smaller 

compared to other teams tested in the study.  
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10. Conclusion 
The conclusions of this study were:  

1. The U-15 team had a lower mass than all other teams, and the U-20 team had higher 

BMI than the U-15 team. No difference was found between teams’ performances on 

the T-agility test, jumping ability (The CMJ), anaerobic power and aerobic endurance 

(The Line-drill test and the Yo-Yo intermittent recovery level 2). Regarding upper-

body strength, the A-team scored significantly better than all other teams in the 

current study. The U-15 team scored better than U-20, U-18 and U-16 in the 15 m 

sprint. Coaches should be aware of the importance of the data from the anthropometry 

and physical fitness testing in the current study where the information might be 

considered as very useful for achieving better performance in basketball.  

2. The results from the psychological factors (TOPS) in the current study showed that 

the U-16 team scored higher on the negative thinking sub-scale in competition than 

the U-18 team. No difference was found between the teams on others sub-scales in the 

TOPS. No difference was found between the teams’ competition anxiety level (SAS-

2). Regarding mental toughness (SMTQ), no difference was found between teams. 

Coaches and players should be aware of importance of using psychological factors to 

improve their teams’ performance. Coaches in the U-16 team should guide their 

players to focus on decreasing their negative thinking during competitions.  

3. No relationship was found between the psychological factors and physical testing 

variables. Psychological factors in current study are therefore not considered as 

dominating parameters for performance in anthropometric and physical fitness testing 

in Icelandic elite female basketball players.  

4. The results from the current study contain vital information for the Icelandic female 

basketball. The results should give a good reflection of how each national team stands 

both physically and mentally. The coaches in the national teams should use the data to 

improve their team’s performance in competitions.   
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11. Future studies 
Future studies should focus on appropriate timing on the evaluations regarding players 

training load. Future studies should also aim at the difference between players positions in 

anthropometry, physical fitness and psychological factors. It would also be interesting to see 

whether there is a relationship between physical fitness and performance among females’ 

national teams in Iceland. Finally, future studies should also investigate elite male basketball 

players in Iceland. 
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Appendix 1  

Test of Performance Strategies- TOPS 
Hvert eftirfarandi atriða lýsa sérstökum aðstæðum sem þú gætir hafa upplifað við æfingar eða 
keppni. Lestu hverja fullyrðingu og merktu við til að gefa til kynna hvernig hún á almennt við 
þig.  
 

 Aldrei Sjaldan Stundum Oft Alltaf 
Ég set raunhæf en krefjandi markmið fyrir æfingu � � � � � 

Ég segi hluti við sjálfa/n mig til að bæta frammistöðu 
mína á æfingum � � � � � 

Á æfingu sé ég fyrir mér í huganum góða fyrri 
frammistöðu � � � � � 

Athygli mín reikar auðveldlega á meðan ég æfi � � � � � 
Ég þjálfa mig í að nota slökunaraðferðir við þjálfun � � � � � 

Ég æfi aðferðir til að slaka á � � � � � 
Í keppni set ég mér sértæk markmið um úrslit eða 

niðurstöðu � � � � � 
Ég kann að slaka á þegar mikil pressa er í keppni  � � � � � 

Ég tala við mig á neikvæðan hátt í keppni � � � � � 
Á meðan æfingu stendur hugsa ég lítið um 

frammistöðuna, ég bara læt þetta gerast � � � � � 
Frammistaða mín í keppni er án þess að ég hugsi 

meðvitað um hana � � � � � 
Ég æfi frammistöðu mína í huganum fyrir æfingar � � � � � 
Ég get „gírað“ mig upp keppni þegar ég þarf þess � � � � � 

Á meðan keppni stendur hugsa ég um mistök � � � � � 
Ég nýti æfingatíma til að vinna með 

slökunaraðferðina mína � � � � � 
Ég stjórna því hvernig ég tala við mig á æfingum á 

áhrifaríkan hátt � � � � � 
Ég get slakað á ef ég verð of stressuð/aður í keppni � � � � � 

Ég sé fyrir mér í huganum að keppnin fari 
nákvæmlega eins og ég vil að hún fari � � � � � 

Ég get stjórnað truflandi hugsunum þegar ég æfi � � � � � 
Ég verð pirruð/aður og kemst í tilfinningalegt 

uppnám þegar ekki gengur vel á æfingu � � � � � 
Ég er með sérstök lykilorð eða frasa sem ég segi við 
sjálfa/n mig til að bæta frammistöðu mína í keppni � � � � � 

Ég legg mat á það hvort ég nái MÍNUM 
keppnismarkmiðum � � � � � 

Á æfingum virðast eðlilegt flæði í hreyfingum mínum 
og færni � � � � � 

Þegar ég geri mistök í keppni finnst mér erfitt að ná 
að einbeita mér aftur � � � � � 
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Þegar ég þarf þess, þá get ég slakað á við 
keppnisaðstæður til þess að standa mig � � � � � 

Ég set mjög sértæk markmið fyrir keppni � � � � � 
Ég róa mig niður á æfingu til að verða tilbúin/n � � � � � 

Ég „peppa“ mig upp við keppnisaðstæður til þess að 
standa mig � � � � � 

Á æfingu þá get ég framkvæmt samsetta tækniæfingu 
eða hreyfingu án þess að einbeita mér að einstökum 

þáttum æfingarinnar eða hreyfingarinnar – 
Framkvæmdin gerist eðlilega 

� � � � � 

Í keppni þá framkvæmi ég á „sjálfstýringu” � � � � � 
Þegar eitthvað kemur mér í uppnám á meðan keppni 
stendur, hefur það neikvæð áhrif á frammistöðu mína � � � � � 
Ég held hugsunum mínum jákvæðum á meðan keppni 

stendur � � � � � 
Ég segi hluti við sjálfa/n mig til að bæta frammistöðu 

mína í keppni � � � � � 
Við keppnisaðstæður æfi ég líðan mína í keppni í 

huganum � � � � � 
Ég æfi það hvernig ég get „gírað“ mig upp � � � � � 

Ég stýri því hvernig ég tala við sjálfan mig á 
skilvirkan hátt á meðan keppni stendur � � � � � 

Ég set markmið sem hjálpa mér að nýta æfingatíma á 
skilvirkan hátt � � � � � 

Ég á erfitt með að gíra mig upp ef það er deyfð yfir 
mér á æfingum � � � � � 

Þegar það gengur illa hjá mér á æfingum næ ég að 
hafa stjórn á tilfinningum mínum  � � � � � 

Ég geri það sem þarf til að „peppa“ mig upp fyrir 
keppni � � � � � 

Á meðan keppni stendur hugsa ég ekki mikið um 
eigin frammistöðu – ég bara læt þetta gerast  � � � � � 

Á æfingu, þegar ég sé fyrir mér frammistöðu mína, 
ímynda ég mér hvernig mér muni líða  � � � � � 

Ég á erfitt með að slaka á þegar ég er of spennt/ur í 
keppnisaðstæðum � � � � � 

Ég á erfitt með að „peppa“ mig upp á meðan á æfingu 
stendur � � � � � 

Á æfingum næ ég að stjórna hvert ég  beini athygli 
minni á skilvirkan hátt � � � � � 

Ég set persónuleg frammistöðumarkmið fyrir keppni � � � � � 
Ég hvet sjálfa/n mig til að æfa með því að tala jákvætt 

við sjálfan mig � � � � � 
Á æfingum virðist ég vera í flæði  � � � � � 

Ég æfi það að gíra mig upp á æfingum � � � � � 
Ég á erfitt með að halda einbeitingu á löngum 

æfingum � � � � � 
Ég tala við sjálfa/n mig á jákvæðan hátt til að fá sem 

mest út úr æfingunni � � � � � 
Ég get „gírað“ mig hæfilega upp fyrir keppni  � � � � � 
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Ég er með mjög sértæk markmið fyrir æfingar � � � � � 
Í keppni þarf ég ekki að hugsa meðvitað um það sem 

ég geri, það er mér eðlislægt � � � � � 
Ég ímynda mér keppnisrútínuna mína áður en til 

keppni kemur � � � � � 
Ég ímynda mér að ég klúðri einhverju í keppni � � � � � 

Ég tala við sjálfa/n mig á jákvæðan hátt til að fá sem 
mest út úr keppnum � � � � � 

Ég set ekki markmið fyrir æfingar, ég mæti bara og 
geri � � � � � 

Ég æfi frammistöðu mína í huganum og við 
keppnisaðstæður � � � � � 

Ég á erfitt með að stjórna tilfinningum mínum þegar 
það gengur ekki vel á æfingu � � � � � 

Þegar mér gengur illa á æfingu missi ég einbeitingu � � � � � 
Tilfinningar mína koma í veg fyrir að ég sýni mitt 

besta í keppni � � � � � 
Ég missi stjórn á tilfinningum mínum þegar ég er 

undir keppnispressu � � � � � 
Á æfingu, þegar ég sé fyrir mér frammistöðu mína 

ímynda ég mér eins og ég sé að horfa á sjálfan mig á 
myndbandi 

� � � � � 
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Appendix 2 

The sport anxiety scale 2- SAS-2 
Margt íþróttafólk verður taugaóstyrkt á undan eða á meðan keppni stendur. Þetta á jafnvel við 
um atvinnumenn. Vinsamlegast lestu hverja spurningu vel. Merktu svo við þann 
svarmöguleika sem lýsir því hvernig þér líður YFIRLEITT fyrir eða á meðan þú ert að keppa. 
Það eru engin rétt eða röng svör. Svaraðu eins heiðarlega og þú getur og ekki dvelja of lengi 
við hverja spurningu. 
 
Áður en eða á meðan ég keppi...  
 

 Alls ekki
  

Aðeins  Frekar mikið
  

Mjög mikið 

er erfitt að einbeita sér að leiknum � � � � 
er líkami minn uppstenntur � � � � 

hef ég áhyggjur af því að ég muni ekki spila vel � � � � 
er erfitt fyrir mig að einblína á það sem ég á að gera � � � � 

hef ég áhyggjur af því að bregðast öðrum � � � � 
finn ég fyrir spennu í maganum � � � � 
missi ég einbeitingu á leikinn � � � � 

hef ég áhyggjur af því að eiga ekki minn besta leik � � � � 
hef ég áhyggjur af því að ég muni spila illa � � � � 

finnst mér vöðvarnir vera óstyrkir � � � � 
hef ég áhyggjur af því að ég muni klúðra leiknum � � � � 

finn ég fyrir ólgu í maganum � � � � 
get ég ekki hugsað skirt � � � � 

finnst mér vöðvarnir stífir því ég er taugaspennt/ur � � � � 
á ég erfitt með að einbeita mér að því sem þjálfarinn segir 

mér að gera � � � � 
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Appendix 3 

The Sports Mental Toughness Questionnaire- SMTQ 
Spurningalisti um hugræna þætti í íþróttum. 
Spurningalistinn inniheldur 14 staðhæfingar sem tengjast hugrænum þáttum í íþróttum. 
Vinsamlegast lestu hverja staðhæfingu fyrir sig og legðu mat á það hversu vel hver þeirra á 
við þig. Merktu svo við það sem á best við svar þitt. 
 
Hversu vel eiga þessar staðhæfingar við þig? 
 

 Á alls ekki við 
mig 

Á nokkuð við 
mig 

Á vel við mig Á mjög vel við 
mig 

Ég get náð aftur yfirvegun þótt ég hafi tímabundið misst 
hana. � � � � 

Ég hef áhyggjur af því að standa mig illa.  � � � � 
Ég er staðráðin(n) í að ljúka þeim verkefnum sem ég er með. � � � � 

Ég finn fyrir miklu óöryggi með sjálfa(n) mig. � � � � 
Ég hef mikla trú á getu minni. � � � � 

Ég hef það sem þarf til að standa mig vel undir pressu. � � � � 
Ég finn fyrir reiði og pirringi þegar hlutirnir fara ekki mér í 

hag. � � � � 
Ég gefst upp í erfiðum aðstæðum. � � � � 

Ég finn fyrir kvíða við aðstæður sem ég bjóst ekki við eða 
aðstæðum sem ég get ekki stjórnað.  � � � � 

Ég truflast auðveldlega og missi einbeitinguna.  � � � � 
Ég hef kosti sem aðgreina mig frá keppinautum mínum. � � � � 
Ég tek ábyrgð á því að setja mér krefjandi áskoranir og 

markmið. � � � � 
Ég lýt á mögulegar ógnir sem jákvæð tækifæri.  � � � � 

Undir pressu er ég fær um að taka ákvarðanir og finna fyrir 
sjálfsöryggi á sama tíma. � � � � 
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Appendix 4  

Til foreldra og forráðarmanna landsliðskvenna í körfuknattleik 
 
Háskólinn í Reykjavík og Körfuknattleikssamband Íslands eru í samstarfi um að meta líkamshreysti (e. 
physical fitness) og sálfræðilega færni (e. psychological skills) kvennalandsliða Íslands í 
körfuknattleik.  Markmið með slíkum mælingum er fyrst og fremst að veita KKÍ, landsliðsþjálfurum, 
félagsþjálfurum og leikmönnum upplýsingar um líkamshreysti og sálfræðilega færni.  Út frá 
niðurstöðum mælinganna er hægt að meta með nákvæmum hætti hvaða þætti þarf að þjálfa enn 
frekar og hvar styrkleikar leikmanna og liða liggja. 
 
Eftirfarandi mælingar verða gerðar: 
 
Líkamshreysti: 

• Hæð og þyngd 
• YoYo hlaupapróf sem mælir þol 
• Brjóstsending með þungum bolta sem mælir kraft í efri búk 
• T – próf sem mælir snerpu 
• Línuhlaup sem mælir loffirt þol 
• Hnébeygjuhopp sem mælir kraft í neðri búk.  

 
Sálfræðipróf: 
 TOPS sem mælir sálfræðilega færni s.s. færni í markmiðsetningu og slökun 
 SAS-2 sem mælir keppniskvíða 
 SMTQ sem mælir andlegan styrk (e. mental toughness) 
 
Að mælingum loknum munu starfsmenn Háskólans í Reykjavík senda skýrslur með niðurstöðum til 
landsliðsþjálfara sem munu svo sjá um að veita leikmönnum endurgjöf. 
 
Mögulegt er að ópersónugreinarleg gögn svo sem meðaltöl hópa verði notuð í meistaraverkefnum og 
í vísindagreinum en slíkt yrði þó alltaf gert í samráði við KKI.  Ef gögnin verða notuð í slíkum tilgangi 
verða þau birt algjörlega ópersónugreinanleg.   
 
Engin áhætta er talin stafa af þátttöku. Engum ber skilda til að taka þátt í mælingunum. 
 
Ávinningur fyrir þátttöku er sá að fá upplýsingar um líkamshreysti og sálfræðilega færni. Með þeim 
upplýsingum er hægt að veita þátttakendum ráðgjöf um þjálfun. 
 
Starfsmenn og nemendur Háskólans í Reykjavík sem framkvæma mælingarnar heita fullum trúnaði 
við þátttakendur. 
 
Ef þú villt ekki að barn þitt taki þátt í þessum mælingum vinsamlegast fylltu út eftirfarandi og 
skilaðu til KKI eða Hafrúnar Kristjánsdóttur sviðstjóra íþróttafæðisviðs Háskólans í Reykjavík 
(hafrunkr@ru.is) 
 
 
Nafn íþróttamanns:     
 
 
_______________________________________ ___________________  
Undirritun foreldra eða forráðamanns     dagsetning  
 
 
_______________________________________ ___________________  
Undirritun rannsakanda (móttekið)    dagsetning  
 
 
Frekari upplýsingar veitir Hafrún Kristjánsdóttir, sviðstjóri íþróttafræðisviðs HR. 
hafrunkr@ru.is  Sími: 894-1713 


